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I. IINTRODUCTION
NTRODUCTION
1.
The horrifying images
of New
New York’s
York's falling
The
images of
falling twin
twintowers
towers introduced
introduced
the world to
to aa new
new breed
breed of
ofterrorism.
terrorism. While
WhileAmerica
America had
had confronted
confronted
the
terrorism
terrorism before
before September
September 11, its previous incarnations were not
not nearly
nearly as
as
coordinated, lethal, or personal
personal as
asthe
theattacks
attacksinflicted
inficted against
against its
its citizens in
coordinated,
These unprecedented
unprecedented
New York
YorkCity,
City,Washington
WashingtonD.C.
D.C.and
andPennsylvania.2
Pennsylvania.2These
New
attacks propelled
propelled the
the United States
into a national dilemma as how to best
attacks
States into
best
of mass
massdestruction
destruction(“WMD”).
("WMD").33
deal with terrorism
terrorism and
and weapons
weapons of
President Bush
threat by promulgating
promulgating the
the
President
Bush responded
respondedtoto this
this new
new threat
National Security
Security Strategy
the United
United States
States of
America ("National
(“National
National
Strategy of
of the
of America
4 which
Strategy"),4
which expanded
expanded the
thecountry’s
country's right
right to defend
defend itself
itself by
Security Strategy”),

1. Special thanks
thanks to
to Mae Arlene Ennis.
1.
2. On
On11
11September
September 2001,
2001, four
four commercial
commercial airliners
airliners were
were hijacked
hijacked by
by members
members of alQaeda and
and were
were deliberately
deliberately crashed
into the
Qaeda
crashed into
the World
World Trade
Trade Center
Center towers
towersand
and the
the Pentagon.
Pentagon.

See generally
Airliners, Destroy
Destroy World
World Trade
Trade
See
generallyMichael
MichaelGrunwald,
Grunwald,Terrorists
TerroristsHijack
Huck 44 Airliners,
12, 2001,
POST, Sept.
Sept. 12,
NBC News,
News,
Center, Hit
Hit Pentagon;
Pentagon; Hundreds
HundredsDead,
Dead,WASH.
WASH. PosT,
2001, at
at A1;
Al; NBC
Osania bin Laden: FAQ,
Osama
FAQ, at
athttp://www.msnbc.com/news/627355.asp
http://www.msnbc.com/news/627355.asp (last visited October
October
24, 2004).
destruction" is defined
defned as
3. See
See 50
50 U.S.C.
U.S.C. 2302(1) (2004). A "weapon
“weapon of
of mass
mass destruction”
as "any
“any
weapon
or device
weapon or
device that is intended,
intended, or has
has the capability, to
to cause
cause death
death or serious
serious bodily
or impact
impact of -injury to
to aa signifcant
significantnumber
numberofofpeople
peoplethrough
throughthe
therelease,
release, dissemination,
dissemination, or
(A)
toxic ororpoisonous
poisonous chemicals
chemicals or
or their
theirprecursors;
precursors; (B)
disease organism;
organism; or
or (C)
(B) aa disease
(A) toxic
radiation
radioactivity." Id.
radiation or radioactivity.”
Id.
4.
THENATIONAL
NATIONALSECURITY
SECURITYSTRATEGY
STRATEGY OF
OF THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES OF
MERICA (Sept.
(Sept.
4. THE
OF A
AMERICA
2002),
available at
at http://www.whitehouse.gov/nsc/nssall.html.
http://www.whitehouse.gov/nsc/nssall.html. The
National Security
Security
2002), available
The National
Strategy was
was issued
issued by
by Bush
Bush on September
20, 2002
2002 in accordance
with the
Strategy
September 20,
accordance with
the GoldwaterGoldwaterNichols Department
Department of Defense
Defense Reorganization
Reorganization Act of
of 1986,
1986, which
whichmandates
mandates an
an annual
annual
report
National Security
report to
to Congress
Congress detailing the
the National
Security Strategy
Strategy of
ofthe
the United
UnitedStates.
States.
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preemptive action. The strategy is based,
in large part, on aa recognition
recognition that
based, in
"traditional concepts
will not
“traditional
concepts of deterrence
deterrence will
not work
work against
against aa terrorist
terrorist enemy
enemy

whose avowed
wanton destruction
destruction and
targeting of
whose
avowed tactics
tactics are
are wanton
and the
the targeting

innocents
. . .”
States “must
adapt
."55 The
The strategy
strategy also
also warns
warns that
that the
the United
United States
"must adapt
innocents. ...
the concept
concept of
of imminent threat to the capabilities and objectives
objectives of today's
today’s
adversaries."66 By
adversaries.”
doing so,
so, rogue
rogue states
states who
pose aa threat
threat to
America
By doing
who pose
to America
become
legitimate military targets
become legitimate
targets whether
whether or not
not they
they are
are demonstrably
demonstrably
linked to
to global
global terrorist
terroristorganizations.
organizations. The
The administration
administration argues
argues that the
the
continued
technology to
to states
states with
history of
of aggression
aggression
continued spread
spreadof
of WMD
WMD technology
with aa history
creates an
an unacceptable
unacceptablelevel
levelof
of risk,
risk, and
and presents
presents “a
"a compelling case
creates
case for
taking anticipatory
anticipatory actions
actions to
to defend
defend ourselves,
ourselves, even
even if uncertainty
uncertainty remains
remains
as to
to the time and place of
as
of the
the enemy's
enemy’sattack."
attack.”77
Bush's new doctrine correctly identifes
Bush’s
identifiesthe
the unique
unique challenge
challenge the War
on
Terror presents
presents—both
the nature
nature of the
the enemy
enemy and
and the
the war
war have
have
on Terror
both the
Unlike the adversaries
facedininWorld
World Wars
Wars I and II,
dramatically changed.
changed. Unlike
adversaries faced
religious
are impervious
impervious to
religious fanatics,
fanatics, ethnic
ethnic separatists,
separatists, and suicide bombers are
traditional diplomacy
diplomacy or
or military
militarydeterrence.8
deterrence.8 The
difficulty isisonly
only
traditional
The diffculty
compoundedby
by the
the absence
absenceofofaastate
statewith
with which
which to
to negotiate
negotiate or
or to hold
compounded
accountable. Furthermore,
Furthermore,today’s
today's terrorists
terrorists are
arenot
notconcerned
concernedwith
withlimiting
limiting
accountable.
civilian casualties;
casualties; for Islamic
Islamic jihadists,
jihadists, in
in particular,
particular, success
success is actually
actually
measured by
by the
the number
number of
of dead
dead they
they leave
leave in
in their murderous wake.
measured
wake.
Recognizing
war and
and the
theenemy
enemyare
areunconventional,
unconventional,
Recognizing both
both the
the war
decisions must
must be
be made
made regarding
regarding the
the types
types of
of tactics
tactics that
that are
decisions
are both legal
and
quelling future
future attacks.
attacks. Under
Under Bush’s
new strategy
strategy of
and effective
effective in quelling
Bush's new
of
preemption,
one viable
viable option for
preemption, one
for the
the United
United States
States is the
the anticipatory
anticipatory use
use
againstkey
keyterrorist
terrorist leaders.
leaders.While
While itit is generally true that
of assassination
assassination against
9
10
both U.S. policy9
policy and
and international
internationallaw10
law prohibit
prohibitassassination
assassinationas
as aa means
means

15.
5.
Id. at
at 15.
5. Id.
6.
Id.
6. Id.
7. Id.
Id.at
at 19.
19.
8.
See
generally
Alan Einisman,
Einisman, Inefectiveness
Ineffectiveness at
with
8. See generally Alan
at Its
Its Best:
Best: Fighting
Fighting Terrorism
Terrorism with
Economic Sanctions,
Sanctions,99MINN.
MINN.J.J.GLOB.
GLOB. TRADE
TRADE 299
Economic
299 (2000).
(2000).
12,333, 33 C.F.R.
C.F.R. 200
200 (1982),
(1982), reprinted in
9. Exec.
Exec. Order
Order No.
No. 12,333,
in 50
50 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 401(1981).
9.
"No
“No person
person employed
employed by
by or
or acting
acting on
onbehalf
behalfofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesGovernment
Governmentshall
shallengage
engage
in,
in, assassination."
Id.
in, or
or conspire
conspire to
to engage
engage in,
assassination.” Id.
10. See
40/61, 99 December
December1985.
1985. Within
10.
See U.N.G.A. Res.
Res. 40/61,
Within the
the domain
domain of
of international
international
the "Charter"
“Charter” or
or "U.N.
“U.N.Charter"
Charter”dominates
dominates the
the meaning
meaning and
law, the
and scope
scopeof
of the
the “use
"use of
force."
confict between
force.” Specifcally,
Specifically,Article
Article103
103articulates
articulatesits
itssupremacy
supremacy in "the
“the event of a conflict
between
the
the obligations
obligations of
of the
the Members
Members of
of the
the United
UnitedNations
Nationsunder
under the
the present
present Charter
Charter and
and their
their
obligations under
under any
any other
other international
international agreement,
agreement, their
their obligations
obligations under
under the
the present
present
obligations
103, para.
Charter
CHARTER art.
art. 103,
para. 2.
“AllMembers
Members shall
shall
Charter shall prevail."
prevail.” U.N.
U.N.CHARTER
2. Additionally,
Additionally, "All
refrain in
in their
their international
international relations
relations from
from the
the threat
threat or
or use
use of force
force against
against the territorial
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to remove
remove aa rogue
to
rogue or
or disfavored
disfavored leader,
leader, exceptions
exceptionsdo
doapply
applyduring
during times
times of
of
war.
war.
The purpose
purpose of
of this
this comment
comment is
is to
to provide
provide aa legal
legal framework
framework which
The
supports
use of
of assassination
assassination as
as aa preemptive
preemptive instrument
instrument against
against
supports the
the use
terrorism.
so, this
this comment
commentwill:
will: (1)
(1) offer aa sensible
sensibledefinition
defnition for
terrorism. In doing so,
assassinationand
andits
itsrelationship
relationship to
to war;
war; (2) examine both the historical and
assassination
political
politicalunderpinnings
underpinningsofofthe
thecurrent
currentUnited
UnitedStates
States policy
policyon
onassassination;
assassination;
and
review sources
sources of international
international customary
customary and
and (3) review
and treaty
treaty law
law to
extrapolate guidelines
guidelines for
for using
overseasininthe
the War
War on
extrapolate
using assassination
assassination overseas
Terror.
Terror.

II.
THEANATOMY
ANATOMYOF
OFASSASSINATION
ASSASSINATION
II. THE
The debate
debate over whether
whether the
the United
United States
States may
may legally
legallyassassinate
assassinate
terrorists has
terrorists
has been
beenperpetuated,
perpetuated,ininlarge
largepart,
part,bybythe
thelack
lack of
of aa uniform
11 This has
definition for
definition
forthe
theterm.
term.11
has led many to erroneously
erroneously conclude
conclude that
military
activities which
which involve
involve the
the targeting
targeting ofofterrorist
terroristleaders
leaders
military activities
necessarily
international law.
law. Such
Such mistaken
mistaken
necessarily violate
violate domestic
domestic and
and international
conclusions
principally from
from equating
equating political
political murders
murders
conclusionsare
are drawn
drawn principally
committed
during
peacetime
with
the
strategic
elimination
of
enemy
committed during peacetime with the strategic elimination enemy
leaders
this section
section will
willexamine
examine the
the
leadersduring
duringwar.
war.In
In an
an effort
effort to clarify, this
should be
be defined
defned both
important distinctions between
between how assassination
assassination should
and in
in times of war.
during peacetime and
A. Assassination
Assassination During
A.
During Peacetime
PeacetimeDefined
Defned
The
term "assassination"
“assassination” typically
conjures up visions
visions of
of murdered
murdered
The term
typically conjures
U.S. leaders
leaders or
snipers from
from the
the Central
Central Intelligence
Intelligence Agency
Agency (CIA)
U.S.
or snipers
(CIA)
integrity or
integrity
or political
politicalindependence
independence of
of any
any state,
state, or
or in
in any
any other
other matter
matter inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
the
Purposesof
of the
the United
United Nations.”
Nations." Id. art.
"purpose" for
Purposes
art. 2,
2, para.
para. 4. The first
first enumerated
enumerated “purpose”
for the
the
United Nations
Nations is "to
“tomaintain
maintaininternational
international peace
peace and
and security and,
and, to that
that end,
end, to
to take
take
effective collective
for the
and for
for
collectivemeasures
measures for
the prevention
prevention and
and removal
removal of
of threats
threats to
to the
the peace,
peace, and
the
of the peace.”
peace." Id. art.
the suppression
suppression of acts
acts of aggression
aggression or other
other breaches
breaches of
art. 1,
1, para.
para. 1.
1. For
For aa
discussion on
on the
the four
four exceptions
exceptionsto
tothe
theArticle
Article 2(4) prohibition
prohibition on
discussion
on the
the use
use of force,
force, namely
namely
Council; (3)
force that
that is:
is: (1)
(1) used
used in self-defense;
self-defense; (2) authorized by the Security Council;
(3) undertaken
undertaken

by
the five
five major
major powers
powers before
before the
the Security
Security Council
Council isis functional;
functional; and
and (4)
(4)undertaken
undertaken
by the
ANTHONY
CLARKAREND
AREND
against the `enemy'
‘enemy’states
states of
ofthe
theSecond
SecondWorld
WorldWar.
War.See
Seegenerally
generally
ANTHONYCLARK
&ROBERT
ROBERT J.
J. BECK,
BECK, INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL LAW
LAW &&THE
THEUSE
USEOF
OF FORCE:
FORCE: BEYOND
BEYOND THE
THE UN
CHARTER
&
UN CHARTER
PARADIGM 3131(1993).
UN Conventions,
Conventions, Technology
Technology and
and
PARADIGM
(1993).Also
Alsosee
seeWalter
Walter Enders
Enders et
et al.,
al., UN
Retaliation in
in the
the Fight
FightAgainst
AgainstTerrorism:
Terrorism:AnAnEconometric
EconometricEvaluation,
Evaluation,2 TERRORISM
2 TERRORISM &
Retaliation
&
POL.
VIOL.
94 (1990).
POL. V
IOL. 94
11.
Daniel B.
B.Pickard,
Pickard, Legalizing
Legalizing Assassination?
Assassination? Terrorism,
Terrorism, the
the Central
Central Intelligence
Intelligence
11. Daniel
Agency, and International
International Law,
& Comp.
Law,30
30GA.
GA. J.
J. INT'L
INT’L &
COMP. L. 1, 9 (2001).
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obstacles to
to American
American
gunning down
down foreign
foreignheads
heads of
ofstate
state that
that are
are deemed obstacles
interests. Those
Thosequick
quick to
to claim assassination
patentlyillegal
illegal rely on an
interests.
assassination isispatently
overly broad
broaddefinition
definitionthat
thatfails
failstotodistinguish
distinguish
between
overly
between
war war
and and
peace.12
13 considers an
W. Hays
HaysPark
Parkofofthe
theOffice
Office
Judge
Advocate
General13
peace.12
W.
of of
thethe
Judge
Advocate
General
considers
an
act of assassination,
which falls
falls outside
outside the
the scope
scopeof
of war,
war, as
as“the
"the murder
murder of
of
act
assassination, which
individual or public fgure
aa private
private individual
figurefor
forpolitical
politicalpurposes,
purposes, and
and in
in some
some
cases ....also
requiresthat
thatthe
theact
act constitute
constituteaa covert
covert activity,
activity, particularly
cases.
.also requires
when
theindividual
individual
a private
when the
is aisprivate
citizen.”14
citizen."14
however,with
with the
the right
right of a nation
This should
should not be
be confused,
confused, however,
nation to
itself even
defend itself
even during
during times
timesofofpeace.15
peace.15 For example,
example, the
the United
United States
States
has used
used precision
precision force
force in
in the
the past
past to
to capture
capture or
or kill
kill those
has
those responsible
responsible for
1986 attacks
attacks on
on military
threatening
its citizens’
citizens' well-being; the
threatening its
the 1986
military targets,
targets,
including
Colonel Qaddaf's
Qaddafi’sheadquarters,
headquarters, were
were in
in response
response to
to several
several
including Colonel
terrorist attacks
attacks against
soldiers underwritten
the Libyan
Libyan
terrorist
against U.S.
U.S. soldiers
underwrittenby
by the
16 This
Government.16
Thisoperation
operationwas
wasconducted
conductedwithout
withoutthe
thebenefit
beneft of an
an
Government.
official war
war declaration
declaration by
by the
the United
United States.
States. Thus,
Thus, a nation's
nation’s choice
choice to
defend itself by
defend
by targeting
targeting terrorists
terrorists during
duringpeacetime
peacetime appears
appears to have
have no
practical distinction
responding to
threat by
by aa sovereign
sovereign nation
nation
practical
distinction from responding
to a threat
duringaatime
timeofof
during
war.17

war.17
B. Assassination
Assassination During
B.
During Wartime
Wartime Defined
Defned
Whether aa nation
Whether
nation is at
at war
war greatly
greatly infuences
influenceshow
howassassination
assassination is
ultimately defined.18
political
component
is
eliminated
the
defined.18 The
The
component is eliminated from the
analysis because
becauseall
all death
deathduring
during war
war is considered
considered politically
politically motivated.19
analysis
motivated.19

Furthermore,
be conducted
conducted in
covert
Furthermore,the
therequirement
requirementthat
thata akilling
killing be
in a covert
manner is also
manner
also removed
removed as
as stealth
stealth isis an
anindispensable
indispensable advantage
advantage when
when

12. See
12.
See Pickard,
Pickard, supra
supra note
note 11,
11, at
at 9.
9.
13.
W.Hays
HaysParks,
Parks, Memorandum
Memorandum of
of Law:
Law:Executive
Executive Order
Order12,333
12,333and
andAssassination,
Assassination,
13. W.
1989 A
ARMY
LAW.
1989
RMY L
AW. 4 (1989).
14. Id.
14.
Id. at
at 4.
4.
15.
Although international
international law
law generally
generally prohibits
prohibits assassination,
assassination, great
latitude is
is
15. Although
great latitude
provided
provided to
to countries
countries when
when taking
taking measures
measures to protect their national security Id.
Id. at
at 7.
16.
See generally
to the
the
16. See
generally Stuart
StuartG.
G. Baker
Baker,, Comparing
Comparingthe
the1993
1993U.S
US Airstrike
Airstrike on
on Iraq
Iraq to
1986 Bombing
Bombing of
of Libya: The
1986
The New
New Interpretation of
of Article
Article 51,
51, 24
24 GA.
GA. J.
J. INT'L
INT’L &
& Comp.
COMP. L.
L.
99 (1994).
99
(1994).
17.
Id.
17. Id.
18. See
18.
See Pickard,
Pickard, supra
supra note
note 11,
11, at
at 9.
9.
19.
Nathan Canestaro,
Canestaro, American
on Assassinations
Foreign Leaders:
Leaders:
19. Nathan
American Law
Law and
and Policy
Policy on
Assassinationsof
ofForeign
1, 12
12
The
of Maintaining
Maintaining the
the Status
Status Quo,
Quo, 26
26 B.C.
B.C. INT'L
INT’L &&COMP.
COMP. L.
L. REv.
REV. 1,
The Practicality
Practicality of
(2003).
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engaging the
engaging
the enemy.20
enemy.20
Instead of
of political motive
Instead
motive or
or secrecy,
secrecy, the
the common
common theme
theme in most
most
definitions of
of wartime
wartime assassination
assassination is the
the notion
notion of
oftreachery.
treachery. Professor
Professor
Michael Schmitt,
consideredone
oneofof the
the leading
leading scholars
scholarson
onthe
thelaw
law of
of
Michael
Schmitt, considered
assassination,
assassination consists
assassination,concludes
concludesthat
that wartime
wartime assassination
consistsofof two
elements,
an individual,
individual, and
and the
the use
use ofoftreacherous
treacherous
elements,“the
"the targeting
targeting of
of an
21 He
means."21
He argues
arguesthat
that treachery
treacheryisis the
the essential
essential component
component of
of wartime
means.”
22
illustrate,
assassination,
as aa "breach
“breach of
ofconfdence."22
confidence.” To illustrate,
assassination,defining
defningitit as
Schmitt lists possible
Schmitt
possible forms of
of treachery:
treachery: (1) a treacherous
treacherous killing
killing of
of a
specifcally targeted
specifically
targeted person
person isisan
anassassination;
assassination; (2) falsely
falsely inducing
inducing the
the
into believing
believing he
he is safe
safe will likely
likelybe
be treachery;
treachery; (3) the victim's
victim’s
victim into
status as
as aa non-combatant
non-combatant does
does not
not lessen
lessen the
the treacherous
treacherousquality
quality of the
status
the
and the
the lack
lack of necessity
disproportionateness and
necessity surrounding
killing; (4) the disproportionateness
23
the
targetedactact
killing
has
some
bearing
on whether
it is
the targeted
of of
killing
has
some
bearing
on whether
it is treacherous.
treacherous.23
Under
this definition,
definition,aakilling
killingduring
duringwar
warcannot
cannotbebeananassassination
assassination unless
unless
means(usually
(usuallyaaviolation
violationof
of the
thelaw
law of
of
it is
is accomplished
accomplished by treacherous
treacherous means
war) and
and is
is aa killing
killing of a specifically targeted
individual. In short,
short, if
if the law
targeted individual.
of war
war is
is not
not violated,
violated,an
anassassination
assassination has
has not occurred.
occurred.
The British Manual
The
Manual of
of Mlitary
MilitaryLaw
Lawdefnes
definesassassination
assassination as
as the
the "the
“the
killing
the line
line of battle
killing or
or wounding
wounding of
of aa selected
selected individual behind
behind the
battle by
24 This
enemy agents
agentsor
orpartisans
partisans. ...
."24
This definition
definition would seem
to follow
follow the
enemy
. . .”
seem to
the
definition of
found in the law of war, a law that finds its
definition
ofassassination
assassination found
its roots
roots
25 Focusing
killing."25
Focusing on the
the
in the
the Hague
Hague prohibition
prohibition against
against "treacherous
“treacherous killing.”
concept of
of treachery,
concept
treachery, aa 1965
1965 journal article
article defned
definedassassination
assassination as
as "the
“the
selected
killing of an
selected killing
an enemy
enemy by
by aa person
person not
not in
in uniform."26
uniform.”26 The
The author
author
explained
that
the
killer’s
choice
not
to
wear
a
uniform
was
the
very
explained that the killer's choice not to wear uniform was the very
definition of treachery.
Although this
this view
view is
is reflective
refective of
definition
treachery. Although
of the
the traditional
traditional
view of aa treacherous
treacherous attack,
was no
no longer
longer
view
attack,after
aferWorld
WorldWar
War II,
II, it was
breach of
of military
military rules
considered aa breach
rulesofofengagement.27
engagement.27

20. See
See Parks,
Parks, supra
supra note
note 13,
13, at
at 5.
21. Michael
in International
21.
MichaelN.
N.Schmitt,
Schmitt,State
StateSponsored
Sponsored Assassination
Assassination in
International and
and Domestic
Domestic
Law,
L. 609, 632 (1992).
Law, 17
17 YALE
YALE J. IINT'L
NT’L L.
633. “The
"The essence
of treachery
treachery is
is aa breach
22.
Id. at
at 633.
essence of
breach of confdence.
confidence. For
For instance,
instance, an
an
22. Id.
attack
on an
an individual who
attack on
who justifiably
justifiablybelieves
believeshe
he has
has nothing
nothing to
to fear
fear from
fromthe
theassailant
assailant is
is
treachery."
Id. (internal
treachery.” Id.
(internal citation
citation omitted).
omitted).
23. Id.
Id.atat 641-42.
641-42.
24.
WAROFFICE,
OFFICE, THE
THE LAW
LAWOF
OF WAR
WAR ON
ON LAND,
LAND, BEING
BEING PART
PART III
IIIOF
OFTHE
THE MANUAL
MANUAL OF
OF
24. WAR
MILITARY
art.115
115(1958)
(1958)(U.K.),
(U.K.), reprinted
reprinted in 10 D
DIG.
MILITARY LLAW,
AW, art.
IG. IINT'LL.
NT’L L. 390
390 (1968).
(1968).
25. Schmitt,
Schmitt,supra
supranote
note21,
21, at
at 614-16.
614-16.
26.
See Lieutenant
Lieutenant Colonel
Assassination inin War
IL. L.
L.
26. See
Colonel Joseph
JosephB.
B. Kelly,
Kelly, Assassination
War Time,
Time, 30
30 M
MIL.
REV.
101, 102 (1965).
REV. 101,
13, at 6.
27. See
See Parks,
Parks, supra
supra note
note 13,
Prior to World War
War II,
II, the
the law
law of
ofwar
warrequired
required
6. Prior
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Another scholar,
scholar, Major
J. Harder,
Harder, believes
believes that
that aa thorough
thorough
Another
Major Tyler J.
definition of
"(1)
definition
ofassassination
assassination must include
include three
three indispensable
indispensable elements:
elements: “(1)
murder, (2)
(2) of
of aa specifically
specifcally targeted
fgure, (3)
a murder,
targeted figure,
(3)for
foraapolitical
politicalpurpose."28
purpose.”28
What
unique for
must be
murder—an
What is
is unique
for Harder
Harder isis that
that the
the killing
killing must
be aa murder
an
intrinsically illegal
intrinsically
illegalact
acttypically
typicallyoutside
outsidethe
thezone
zone of
of warfare.
warfare. Understanding
Understanding
the
scope of
of Harder’s
Harder's definition,
definition, however,
however, isis frustrated
frustratedby
by the
the lack
lack of
of a
the scope
universal definition
of murder.
murder. Some
Some believe
believe that
that regardless
regardless of
the
universal
defnition of
of the
circumstances,the
theState
Stateisis prohibited
prohibited from taking
circumstances,
taking life.29
life.29 For
them,
For them, all
30
killing
is
without
moral
justifcation
and
should
be
killing is without moral justification and should be illegal.
illegal.30
Scholars have
have noted
noted that
that some
some of
of the confusion between
Scholars
between murder and
and
31
justified
killing
comes
from
mistranslations
of
Biblical
texts.
justifed killing comes from mistranslations of Biblical texts.31 For
example,
the Decalogue
Decalogue at
at Exodus
Exodus 20:13
20:13 and
and Deuteronomy
Deuteronomy 5:17,
5:17, the
the
example, in
in the
Version of
of the
the Bible states
incorrectly the
the prohibition,
prohibition, “Thou
"Thou
King James
James Version
states incorrectly
32 The Hebrew word for kill
kill."32
shalt not kill.”
killisisnot
notused
used in
in these
these prohibitions.
Instead, the
theword
wordused
usedisis“lo
"lo tirtzach,”
tirtzach," which
which “refers
"refers only to the criminal
Instead,
act of homicide,
act
homicide, not [for example]
example] taking
of enemy
enemy soldiers
soldiers in
taking the
the life of
legitimate warfare."33
warfare.”33 In fact, the Book
Book of
of Deuteronomy
Deuteronomy contains
contains aa detailed
war code
that provides
provides for
for the
the protection
protection of
of Hebrew citizens by authorizing
code that
the killing
Judeo-Christian tradition
tradition not
killingofofenemy
enemycombatants.34
combatants.34 Thus, the Judeo-Christian
only provides
provides for
for permissible
permissible killing,
killing,but
butacknowledges
acknowledges that
that death
death on the
the
battlefield
theresult
resultofofthe
thesinful
sinful and
andunjustified
unjustifed act
act of
of
battlefield is not necessarily
necessarily the
murder.
Assassination
thereforea akilling
killing that
thatisis manifestly
manifestlyillegal;
illegal; itit is not
Assassination isistherefore
merely
taking of
of human
human life
lifeasaspart
partof of
a larger
effort.
merely the
the taking
a larger
warwar
effort.
Jurisprudentially,
must
act
Jurisprudentially,assassination
assassination
mustamount
amounttoto murder,
murder, an
an act
accompanied with
with some
of mind not
accompanied
some form of
ofintent35
intent35—aa state
state of
not generally
generally
attributed
combatants during
will be
be discussed
discussed later,
later, this
this
attributed to
to combatants
duringwar.
war. As
As will
important distinction
distinction has
has been
been obfuscated
obfuscated by certain
certain references
references made
made by
U.S.
U.S. officials to
to aa"wartime
“wartimeexception"
exception”for
forusing
usingassassination.
assassination. Such
Such an
an
soldiers to
to don
don uniforms so
so they
they could
could be
be distinguished
distinguished from
from the
the civilian
civilian population. ItIt was
soldiers
was
therefore
consideredaa“treacherous
"treacherouskilling
killing or
or wounding”
wounding" for aa soldier
therefore considered
soldier to
to disguise
disguise himself in
in
civilian
civilianclothes
clothesto
tocarrying
carryingout
outaasurprise
surpriseattack
attack on
on an
an enemy
enemy force.
force.

28.
MajorTyler
TylerJ.J.Harder,
Harder,Time
TimetotoRepeal
Repealthe
theAssassination
Assassination Ban
Ban of
of Executive
Executive Order
Order
28. Major
Step in
in Clarifying
Clarifying Current
REV. 1,
1, 55 (2002).
(2002).
12,333: A
A Small
Small Step
CurrentLaw,
Law,172
172MIL.
MIL.L.L.REV.
29.
Seegenerally
generally
Austin
Sarat,
WHEN
THE
STATE
KILLSCAPITAL
: CAPITAL
PUNISHMENTAND
ANDTHE
THE
29. See
Austin
Sarat,
WHEN
THE
STATE
KILLS:
PUNISHMENT
AMERICAN C
ONDITION (2001).
AMERICAN
CONDITION
(2001).
30.
Id.
30. Id.
31.
R.B.THIEME,
THIEMEJR.,
, JR.,FREEDOM
FREEDOM T
HROUGH M
ILITARY V
ICTORY 50-51
31. R.B.
THROUGH
MILITARY
VICTORY
50-51(3d
(3d ed.
ed. 1996).
1996).
32.
Exodus20:13;
20:13;Deuteronomy
Deuteronomy 5:17
5:17 (King
(KingJames).
James).
32. Exodus
1.
33. See
See Thieme,
Thieme,supra
supranote
note31,
31,atat50-5
50-51.
34.
Deuteronomy 20:13
20:13 (King
(KingJames).
James).
34. Deuteronomy
1038 (7th
(7th ed. 1999).
35. BLACK'S
BLACK’SLAW
LAWDICTIONARY
DICTIONARY 1038
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“exception”
incorrectly implies
implies that
that assassination
assassination has
has two
two contextual
contextual
"exception" incorrectly
definitions: during
assassinationisisan
anillegal
illegal act
act of murder;
definitions:
during peacetime,
peacetime, assassination
murder;
conversely, assassinations
assassinationsconducted
conductedduring
duringa awar
war are
are merely
merely justified
conversely,
killings. Using
Using the
thesame
same word
word(assassination)
(assassination) to
to describe
describe actions
actions taken
taken
either
times of peace
peace or
or as
as part
part ofofa awar
warstrategy,
strategy,perpetuates
perpetuates
either during
during times
confusion
truth, there
there are
are no
no
confusion and
and debate
debateover
overits
its permitted
permitted use.
use.In
In truth,
assassinationsduring
duringwar,
war,only
only targeted
targetedkillings
killings as
as aa tactic
tactic to
to prevail over
assassinations
the enemy.
C.
of Assassination During
C. Brief
Brief History
History ofAssassination
During War
War
While ititisistrue
While
truethat
thatthe
the American
Americanframe
frameofofreference
reference for
forassassination
assassination
primarily
primarily includes
includes the
the killing
killingofofU.S.
U.S.Presidents,
Presidents, the
the concept
concept has
has its roots
roots
36
The etymology
firmly planted
firmly
planted ininantiquity.36
antiquity. The
etymology of
ofassassination
assassination has
has been
been
traced to
the Arabic word
word "hashishiyyin,"
“hashishiyyin,” which
which refers
refers to
to an
an eleventh
eleventh
traced
to the
century Muslim brotherhood
devoted to
to killing
killing their
century
brotherhood who were devoted
their enemies
enemies by
37
available.37
any means available.
Moreover, as
Moreover,
as far back
back as
as the
the thirteenth
thirteenth century,
century, scholars
scholars began
began to
write
write concerning
concerning the
the ethical
ethical and
and legal
legal underpinnings
underpinnings of
ofusing
usingassassination
assassination
during
times of
of war.38
war.38 Such
as Sir Thomas
Thomas More,
More, St.
St. Thomas
Thomas
Such writers
writers as
during times
Aquinas, and Hugo Grotius
Grotius all
alladdressed
addressed the moral and practical dilemmas
accompanying the
the use
as aa wartime tactic.39
accompanying
use of assassination
assassination as
tactic.39 One
One recent
recent
scholar noted,
noted, “none
"none of [these
that aa leader
leader or particular
scholar
[these writers]
writers] asserted
asserted that
member
an opposing
opposing army
enjoyed absolute
absolute protection,
a
member of
of an
army enjoyed
protection, or
or was
was not
not a
40
legitimate target
legitimate
target of
of attack."40
attack.” In fact,
fact, "[t]he
“[t]heconsensus
consensus of these
these early
early
commentatorsthat
that an
an attack
attack directed
directed at
at an
an enemy,
commentators
enemy, including an
an enemy
enemy
leader, with
with the
the intent
intent of
of killing
killing him
leader,
him[or
[orher]
her]was
was generally
generally permissible,
permissible, but
41 This
one."41
This position
position taken
taken by the early
not ifif the
the attack
attack was
was aa treacherous
treacherous one.”
scholars is
is also
also fairly
fairly consistent with
with current
scholars
current international
international law.42
law.42
as the
the father
father of
of international law,
Hugo Grotius, considered
considered by some
some as
drafted the
the first
first codifcation
drafted
codification of
of guidelines
guidelines pertaining
pertaining to military
military conduct
conduct

36.
FRANKLINL.L.FORD,
FORDPOLITICAL
, POLITICALMURDER:
MURDER:FROM
FROMTYRANNICIDE
TYRANNICIDE TO
TO TERRORISM
TERRORISM 99-102
36. FRANKLIN
99-102
(1985).
37.
Id.
37. Id.
38. See
See Harder,
Harder, supra
supra note
note 28,
28, at
at 6.
6.
39. For
Forfurther
furtherinformation
informationregarding
regardingthese
theseand
andother
otherauthors,
authors, see
see generally
generally Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Commander
IL. L.
L.
Commander Patricia
Patricia Zengel,
Zengel, Assassination
Assassinationand
andthe
theLaw
Lawof
of Armed
Armed Conflict,
Confict, 134
134 M
MIL.
123, 126-130
REv.
126-130 (1991);
EV. 123,
NewExecutive
Executive
R
(1991); See
Seealso
alsoJeffrey
JeffreyF.F. Addicott,
Addicott, Proposal
Proposalfor
fr aaNew
Order on
Order
on Assassination,
Assassination, 37
37 U.
U.RICH.
RICH. L.
L. REV.
REV. 751, 760, 764-65 (2003).
(2003).
40. See
See Zengel,
Zengel, supra
supra note
note 39,
39, at
at 125.
125.
41. See
See Pickard,
Pickard, supra
supra note
note 11,
11, at
at 16.
16.
42. See
See Harder,
Harder, supra
supra note
note 28,
28, at 7-8.
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during wartime.43
during
wartime.43 He devoted much time
time to
to the
the subject
subject of
ofassassination
assassination and
how
“violates an
an express
express or
tacit obligation
obligation of
of good
good faith"
faith”between
between
how it "violates
or tacit
44 According
countries.44
AccordingtotoGrotius,
Grotius,itit was
wasaaviolation
violation of
of natural
natural law
law or “the
"the
countries.
who had
had an
an obligation
obligation
the leader
leader was slain by someone
someone who
law of
of nations"45
nations”45 ifif the
to him
an actactotherwise
him—an
otherwiseconsidered
consideredas
as"treacherous."46
“treacherous.”46 Conversely,
Conversely, if the
the
enemy leader
leader was
was ambushed
ambushedorortricked
tricked into
into being
being captured
captured and
and is
is killed,
enemy
not violate
violate natural
natural law.
law. 47
47Grotius
Grotius expressed
expressedit itthis
thisway:
way:“It
"It is
is in
this does
does not
permissible to
to kill
kill an
place whatsoever.
whatsoever...
fact permissible
an enemy in any place
. . . According to
the law of
of nations
nations not
not only
onlythose
those who
whodo
dosuch
suchdeeds,
deeds, but
but also
also those
those who
instigate others
others to
to do
do them,
free from blame."48
instigate
them, are
are to be
be considered
considered free
blame.”48 In
sum, Grotius frowned upon the placing of
sum,
of aa price
price on
on the
the head
head of
of an
an enemy
enemy
as itit would
leader as
would encourage
encourage his
his subjects
subjects to
to slay
slay him
himby
byassassination.49
assassination.49
Within
United States
States military
military history,
history,the
thefirst
first
mention
Within United
mention
of of
assassinationwas
wasduring
duringthe
theCivil
Civil War.
War. This
This mention
mention was
was found
found in
in one
one of
of
assassination
the first codifications
codifications of
of American
American military
militaryrules
rulesofofengagement
engagement known
known as
as
the Lieber Code.50
The Union Forces
adopted the
the Lieber
Lieber Code
and in the
Code.50 The
Forces adopted
Code and
the
"Army General
spring of 1863, itit was
was promulgated
promulgated under the name
name “Army
General Orders
Orders
Number
stated in part:
part:
Number 100."51
100.”51 It stated

The law of war
war does
does not allow proclaiming
proclaiming either
either an individual
individual belonging
belonging
to the hostile army, or aa citizen,
citizen, or
or aa subject
subject of
of the
the hostile
hostile government,
government, an
outlaw, who may be slain without trial
trial by
byany
anycaptor,
captor, any
any more
more than
than the
the
modern law of peace
allows such
such international
international outlawry;
outlawry; on the
the contrary,
contrary, it
modern
peace allows
abhors
the murder
murder
abhors such
such outrage.
outrage. The
The sternest
sternestretaliation
retaliationshould
should follow
follow the

committed in consequence
of such
committed
consequence of
such proclamation,
proclamation, made
made by
by whatever
whatever
Civilized nations
authority. Civilized
nations look with
with horror
horror upon
upon offers
offers or
or rewards
rewards for
for the
the
assassination
of enemies
as relapses
into 52
assassination
of enemies
as relapses
into barbarism.
barbarism.52
Later, in 1907, the prohibition reflecting
reflecting the
the customary law relating to

(1625) reprinted
reprinted in
43. See
See Hugo
HugoGrotius,
Grotius,THE
THELAW
LAWOF
OF WAR
WAR AND
AND PEACE
PEACE (1625)
in 11LAW
LAWOF
OF
WAR:
(LeonFriedman
Friedman ed.,
ed., 1972).
WAR: A
A DOCUMENTARY
DOCUMENTARY HHISTORY
ISTORY 1616(Leon

44.
Id. at 38.
44. Id.at38.
45.
The term
term "law
“lawofofnations"
nations”was
wasan
anearly
earlysynonym
synonymfor
forinternational
internationallaw.
law.See
See U.S.
U.S.
45. The
CONST.
ART.
I, §8, Cl.
C
ONST. A
RT. I,
cl. 10.
46. See
See Grotius,
Grotius, supra
supra note
note 43,
43, at
at 39-40.
39-40.
47.
Id.at
at 39.
39.
47. Id.
48.
Id.
48. Id.
49. Id.
49.
Id.at
at 40-41.
40-41.
50.
Addicott, supra
supra note
note 39,
at 767.
SeeTHE
THELIEBER
LIEBERCODE:
CODEINSTRUCTIONS
: INSTRUCTIONS FOR
FOR THE
THE
767. See
39, at
50. Addicott,
GOVERNMENT OF
OF A
RMIES OF
OF THE
NITED STATES
STATES IN
IN THE
THE FIELD
FIELDBY
BYORDER
ORDEROF
OF THE
THE SECRETARY
SECRETARY
GOVERNMENT
ARMIES
THE U
UNITED
OF
AR, Apr.
24, 1863,
1863,reprinted
reprintedin in
1 THE
LAW
WARA: A
DOCUMENTARYHISTORY
HISTORY 158158OF W
WAR,
Apr. 24,
1 THE
LAW
OFOF
WAR:
DOCUMENTARY
186 (Leon
(Leon Friedman
186
Friedmaned.
ed.1972)
1972)[hereinafter
[hereinafterTHE
THELIEBER
LIEBERCODE].
CODE].
51. See
See Addicott,
Addicott,supra
supranote
note 39,
39, at
at 767-68.
767-68.
CODE,
supra note
note 50,
50, at para. 148.
52. See
SeeTHE
THE LIEBER
LIEBER C
ODE, supra
148.
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"treacherouskilling”
killing" during
“treacherous
during wartime
wartime was
was included
included in
in the
the Annex
Annex to
to Hague
Hague
23 states,
Convention
IV.53 More
specifically, Article
Article 23
is especially
especially
states, “it
"it is
Convention IV.53
More specifcally,
. (b)To
To kill
kill or
forbidden ...
forbidden.
. . .(b)
or wound
wound treacherously
treacherously individuals belonging
belonging to
54
...
However,
interpreting
the
provision
the
hostile
nation
or
army.
.
.
.”
the hostile nation or army ...
However, interpreting the provision
54
55
contained
23, the
the Army
ArmyField
FieldManual
Manualofof1956,55
1956, stated:
stated:
contained in
in Article
Article 23,
This
article isisconstrued
construed as
as prohibiting
prohibitingassassination,
assassination, proscription,
proscription, or
This article
outlawry of
outlawry
of an
an enemy,
enemy, or
or putting
puttingaa price
priceupon
uponan
an enemy's
enemy’s head,
head, as
as well
well as
as
offering
reward for an
an enemy
enemy "dead
“dead or
or alive."
alive.” ItItdoes
doesnot,
not,however,
however,
offering a reward
preclude
on individual soldiers or oficers
preclude attacks
attacks on
officersofofthe
theenemy
enemy whether
whether in
56
the
zone
of
hostilities,
occupied
territory,
or
the zone of hostilities, occupied territory, or elsewhere.

elsewhere.56
Thus,
both
Thus, the
the historical
historical documents
documentsagree
agreethat
thatit itisis aa violation
violation of both
military and
an individual
individual for
killing,
military
and international
international law
law to
to target
target an
for treacherous
treacherous killing,
to place a bounty on the capture
capture of
of the
the adversary,
adversary,or
or to
to offer
offer a reward
reward for
the enemy's
body. Yet, according
of
enemy’s capture
capture or dead
dead body.
according to the
the last
last sentence
sentence of
paragraph
31 of
of the Army
paragraph 31
Army Field
FieldManual
Manualreferenced
referenced above,
above, itit seems
seems that
that
Article
not place
placeaaprohibition
prohibitionin
intoto
totoon
onthe
thekilling
killing of
of
Article 23
23 of
of the
the Annex does
does not
enemy
Annex only
only prohibits
prohibits encouragement
encouragement for
the
enemy leaders;
leaders; the
the Annex
for the
assassinationto
totake
takeplace
placefrom
from within
within the enemy leader's
assassination
leader’s own
own ranks.
ranks.

III.
THEAMERICAN
AMERICANPOLICY
POLICYAGAINST
AGAINSTASSASSINATION
ASSASSINATION
III. THE
On
February 18,
18, 1976,
1976, President
President Ford
signed Executive
Order 11,905,
11,905,
On February
Ford signed
Executive Order
which
specifically
prohibited
“political”
assassination
as
a
matter
which specifcally prohibited "political" assassination as a matter of
of
national
policy.57 The
order states,
states, “No
employee of
of the
the United
United States
States
national policy.57
The order
"No employee
Government
conspire to
engage in,
in, political
political
Governmentshall
shallengage
engagein,in, or
or conspire
to engage
58 The
assassination."58
straightforward language
the prohibition
prohibition has
has
assassination.”
The straightforward
languageof
of the
remained
remained relatively
relativelyunchanged59
unchanged59 throughout
throughout the
years
and
was
even
the years and was even

53. See
53.
See Hague
Hague Convention
Convention IV,
IV, Annex
Annextotothe
theConvention:
Convention:Regulations
RegulationsRespecting
Respecting the
the
of War
Laws and
and Customs
Customs of
War on
on Land,
Land, Oct.
Oct. 18,
18, 1907,
1907, reprinted
reprintedinin11THE
THELAW
LAWOF
OF WAR:
WAR: A
DOCUMENTARY
HISTORY
313-323
(Leon
Friedmaned.
ed.1972);
1972);see
seealso
alsoSchmitt,
Schmitt, supra
supra note
DOCUMENTARY HISTORY
313-323
(Leon
Friedman
note
21, at 609, 621.
54. See
See Harder,
Harder, supra
supra note
note 28,
28, at
at 9.
9.
55.
U.S.
D
EP
’
T
OF
THE
A
RMY
,
F
IELD
MANUAL 27-10,
27-10,THE
THE LAW
LAWOF
OF LAND
LAND WARFARE
WARFARE (July
55. U.S. DEP'T OF THE ARMY, FIELD MANUAL
(July
1956).
1956).
56. Id.
Id.atatpara.
para.31
31(emphasis
(emphasis added).
added).
57. See
See Exec.
Exec. Order No. 11,905, § 5(g), 3 C.F.R. 90, 101 (1977), reprinted in
in 50
50 U.S.C.
U.S.C.
§ 401 (1976).
58.
Id.
58. Id.
assassinationmodifier
modifier“political”
"political" and
59. Executive
ExecutiveOrder
Ordersigned
signed by
by Carter
Carter deleted
deleted the
the assassination
and
added
the phrase
phrase“acting
"acting on
on behalf
behalf of.”
of." The
modified stated,
"No person
added the
The order
order as
as modified
stated, “No
person employed
employed
or
or acting
acting on
on behalf
behalf of
ofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States Government
Government shall
shallengage
engage in,
in, or
orconspire
conspire to
toengage
engage
in assassination."
assassination.” Id.
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renewed both
President Carter
197860 with
Executive Order
Order 12,036
12,036
renewed
both by
by President
Carter in
in 197860
with Executive
and
the
Reagan
administration
in
1981
with
Executive
Order
and the Reagan administration in 1981 with
Executive
Order
12,333.61
12,333.61
Despite the
receiving nearly
nearly three
of
Despite
the ban
ban on
on assassination
assassination receiving
three decades
decades of
provided some
executive support, the 2001
2001 attack
attack appears
appears to have provided
some members
members
of Capital
Capital Hill
Hill with
withan
anincentive
incentive totolobby
lobbyfor
foritsitsremoval.62
removal.62 Certain
members
Congress challenged
the "Terrorist
“Terrorist
membersof
of Congress
challengedthe
theprohibition
prohibitionwith
with the
Elimination Act
Elimination
Actofof2001,"63
2001,”63 submitted
submitted to
to the
the House
House International
International Relations
Relations
64
Committee by Georgia's
Bob Barr.
Barr.64 The
The Act
Committee
Georgia’s Republican
Republican Congressman
Congressman Bob
that the
the assassination
assassinationprohibitions
prohibitions“limit
"limit the
the swift,
swif, sure
claims that
sure and
and precise
precise
action needed
neededbybythe
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statestotoprotect
protectour
ournational
national
action
security.”65
security."65 the
the Act observes
that the
the “present
"presentstrategy
strategyallows
allows the
themilitary
military
Furthermore,
observes that
forces
bomb large
large targets
targets hoping
eliminate aa terrorist
terrorist leader,
leader, but
forces to
to bomb
hoping to eliminate
prevents our
designing aa limited
limited action
action which
which would
would
prevents
our country
country from
from designing
specifcally accomplish
Barr's bill
bill also
specifically
accomplish that
that purpose."66
purpose.”66 Barr’s
also notes
notes "on
“on several
several
occasionsthe
themilitary
military has
beenordered
orderedtotouse
useaamilitary
military strike
strike hoping,
hoping, in
occasions
has been
12036, 3 C.F.R.
112 (1978). President
60. See
See section
section 2-305
2-305 of
of Exec.
Exec. Order
Order No.
No. 12036,
C.F.R. 112
President Carter
Carter
issued
the executive
executive order
order for
for the chief purpose of reshaping the intelligence
intelligence structure.
issued the
structure.
61. Exec.
Exec.Order
OrderNo.
No.12,333,
12,333, 33 C.F.R.
C.F.R. 200
200 (1982),
(1982), reprinted
reprinted in
in 50
50 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 401(1981).
401(1981).
62.
Terrorist
Elimination
Act
of
2003,
H.R.
356,
108th
Cong.
(2003).
62. Terrorist Elimination Act of 2003, H.R. 356, 108th Cong. (2003).

63. This
63.
Thiswas
was the
the third
thirdout
outofoffour
fourattempts
attemptsby
byBarr
Barrtotonullify
nullifythe
theban
banononassassination.
assassination.
105th Cong.
Cong. (1998);
(1998); Terrorist
Seegenerally
generallyTerrorist
Terrorist Elimination
Elimination Act of
See
of 1998,
1998, H.R.
H.R. 4861,
4861, 105th
Elimination Act
(1999); Terrorist
Terrorist Elimination Act
Elimination
Act of
of1999,
1999, H.R.
H.R. 1403,
1403, 106th
106th Cong.
Cong. (1999);
Act of
of 2001,
2001,
19, 107th
108th Cong.
H.R. 19,
of 2003,
2003, H.R.
H.R. 356, 108th
Cong.
107th Cong.
Cong. (2001);
(2001); Terrorist
Terrorist Elimination
Elimination Act
Act of
(2003).
64. House
64.
House Bill
BillHR
HR19
19was
wasdesigned
designed to
to specifically
specifically nullify
nullifysections
sections of
ofthree
three previous
previous
1981 (Section 5(g)
Executive
Ronald Reagan
Reagan in 1981
of
Executive Orders
Orders including
including one
one initiated
initiated by Ronald
5(g) of
Executive Order 11905, Section 2-305 of Executive Order 12306, Section 2.11 of Executive
Executive
1) past
12333). The
The findings of
in HR 19
follows: 1)
Order 12333).
of Congress
Congress in
19 were
were as
as follows:
past Presidents
Presidents have
have
issued
when dealing
dealing with
with
issued Executive
Executiveorders
orderswhich
whichseverely
severelylimit
limit the
the use
useof
of the
the military
military when
potential
against the
the United
United States
Statesof
of America;
America; (2) these
Executive orders
orders limit
limit the
potential threats
threats against
these Executive
the
by the
the United States
to protect our national security;
swift, sure,
sure, and precise action needed
needed by
States to
present strategy
forces to bomb
bomb large
large targets
targets hoping
eliminate aa
present
strategyallows
allowsthe
the military
military forces
hoping to eliminate
terrorist leader,
leader, but
action which would
would
terrorist
but prevents
preventsour
our country
country from
from designing
designing aa limited
limited action
specifcally accomplish
specifically
accomplishthat
thatpurpose;
purpose; on
on several
several occasions
occasions the
the military
militaryhas
has been
been ordered
ordered to
to
use
military strike
use aa military
strike hoping,
hoping, ininmost
mostcases
cases unsuccessfully,
unsuccessfully, to
to remove
remove aa terrorist
terrorist leader
leader who
who
has
committed crimes
crimes against
against the
the United
United States;
(5) as
the threat
has committed
States; (5)
as the
threat from
from terrorism
terrorism grows,
grows,
America
America must
must continue
continue to
to investigate
investigate effective
effectiveways
waystotocombat
combatthe
themenace
menace posed
posed by
by those
those
who would
political point;
would murder
murder American citizens simply
simply to
to make
make a political
point; and
and (6)
(6) action
action by
by the
the
United States
Government to
to remove
remove such
such persons
persons isis aa remedy
States Government
remedy which should
should be
be used
used
sparingly
other reasonable
reasonable options
are not
not
sparingly and
and considered
consideredonly
only after
after all other
options have
have failed
failed or are
available;
our country
country must
must maintain
maintain for
cases in
which
available; however,
however,this
thisisis an
an option
option our
for cases
in which
international threats
threats cannot
cannot be
be eliminated
eliminated by other
international
other means.
means. For further
further discussion
discussion on
on the
the
debate for
for removal
removal of
debate
of the
the ban,
ban, see
see Harder, supra
supra note
note 18.
18.
65.
Id.
65. Id.
66.
Id.
66. Id.
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most cases
unsuccessfully,toto remove
remove aa terrorist
terrorist leader
most
cases unsuccessfully,
leader who committed
committed
United States."67
crimes against the United
States.”67 Before September
September 11, Barr was unable
to find
for his
his Terrorist Elimination Act;
find aa co-sponsor
co-sponsor for
Act; however,
however, during
during the
the
12 through
period
period from
from September
September 12
through October
October 5,
5, fourteen
fourteenrepresentatives
representatives
signed on
signed
on as
as co-sponsors.68
co-sponsors.68
was not
not to
to directly
In contrast,
contrast, the Bush administration's
administration’s approach
approach was
challenge the
the existence
existenceof
of the
the ban,
ban, but
but rather
rather to
to attempt
attempt to
to define its post
challenge
post
relevance. After
After viewing the
lef by
9/11 relevance.
the devastation
devastation left
bythe
theattacks,
attacks, President
President
seemedto
tothink
think the
the ban
banwas
wasnot
notapplicable,
applicable,vowing
vowing to
to “[d]o
"[d]o whatever
Bush seemed
to protect
protect America and Americans,"69and
"[h]unt down and
is necessary
necessary to
Americans,”69and “[h]unt
and
punish those
responsible for
for [those] cowardly acts."70
Attempting to make
make
those responsible
acts.”70 Attempting
good
his word,
word, Bush
Bush signed
signed an
on October
October 21,
21,
good on
on his
an intelligence
intelligence “finding”
"finding" on
CIA to
"lethal covert
2001, instructing the
the CIA
to engage
engage in “lethal
covert operations"
operations” to
to destroy
destroy
71 White
Osama bin
bin Laden and
and his al-Qaeda
organization.71
White House
House and
and CIA
CIA
Osama
al-Qaeda organization.
lawyers defended
defendedthe
theintelligence
intelligence“finding,”
"fnding," claiming itit was
lawyers
was constitutional
constitutional
72
because
theban
banononpolitical
politicalassassination
assassination
apply
to
because the
doesdoes
not not
apply
to wartime.
wartime.72
that the
the United States
States has
hasthe
theright
right to
to defend
defend itself
itself
They further contended
contended that
against terrorists.73
against
terrorists.73

67.
Id
67. Id
9/12/2001; Rep
68.
Rep Goode,
Goode, Virgil
H., Jr.
Jr. -- 9/12/2001;
McInnis, Scott
Scott -- 9/12/2001;
Rep
9/12/2001; Rep
Rep McInnis,
68. Rep
Virgil H.,
Tancredo, Thomas
1; Rep
1; Rep
Thomas G.
G. -- 9/12/200
9/12/2001;
Rep Jones,
Jones, Walter
Walter B.,
B.,Jr.
Jr.- -9/12/200
9/12/2001;
RepSessions,
Sessions, Pete
Pete
Souder, Mark E. -- 9/12/2001;
-- 9/12/2001; Rep Souder,
9/12/2001; Rep
Rep Graves,
Graves, Sam
Sam - 9/14/2001;
9/14/2001; Rep
Rep Everett,
Everett,
Terry - 9/14/2001;
9/14/2001; Rep Young, Don - 9/14/2001;
9/14/2001; Rep
Rep Vitter, David
David -- 9/14/2001;
9/14/2001; Rep
Rep Ney,
Ney,
Robert W. -- 9/21/2001;
9/21/2001; Rep
Rep Hefley,
Hefley, Joel
Joel -- 9/21/2001;
9/21/2001; Rep
Rep Terry,
Terry, Lee
Lee -- 9/28/2001;
9/28/2001; Rep
Rep
Robert
at
10/5/2001.
Foley,
Available
http://thomas.loc.gov/cgiFoley,
Mark
-10/5/2001.
Available
at
http://thomas.loc.gov/cgiMark
bin/bdquery/z?d107:HROO019:@@@P (last
(last visited
visited March 30,
bin/bdquery/z?d107:HR00019:@@@P
30, 2005)
2005)
69. http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2001/09/20010911-I.html
http://www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2001/09/20010911-1.html (issued
from
(issued from
the
Office of
1)(last visited
visited October 24,
the Office
ofthe
thePress
Press Secretary,
Secretary, September
September 11, 200
2001)(last
24, 2004).
2004).
70. Id.
70.
Id.On
OnSeptember
September 11,
11, 2001,
2001, in
in aa press
press briefing
briefing White
WhiteHouse
House Press
Press Secretary
Secretary Ari
between the
the President
President and
and the
the national
national security
security team
team (via
Fleischer referred to a conference between
live tele-conference
from Offutt Air
tele-conference from
AirForce
ForceBase
Base ininNebraska)
Nebraska) where
where the
the president
president was
was to
have
said “We
"We will
will find
have said
findthese
these people
people and
and they
they will
willsuffer
sufferthe
theconsequence
consequence of taking
taking on
on this
this
do
takes."
what
http://www.whitehouse.gov
nation.
nation. We
We
will
do
what
it
takes.”
http://www.whitehouse.gov
it
will
/news/releases/200
1/09/200 109 1 1-8.html (issued
/news/releases/2001/09/20010911-8.html
the Offce
Officeofofthe
thePress
PressSecretary,
Secretary,
(issued from
from the
September 11,
11, 2001)
2001) (last
(last visited
visited October
September
October 24,
24, 2004).
2004).
71.
Bob Woodward,
Woodward, CIA
CIA Told
Told to
toDo
Do`Whatever
‘Whatever Necessary'
Necessary’ to
Kill Bin
BinLaden;
Laden;Agency
Agency
71. Bob
to Kill
and
Collaborating at
at ‘Unprecedented’
and Military
Military Collaborating
`Unprecedented'Level;
Level; Cheney
Cheney Says
SaysWar
War Against
Against Terror
Terror
'May Never
Oct. 21,
21, 2001,
2001, at A01.
POST, Oct.
‘May
Never End',
End’,WASH.
WASH. POST,
72.
Id.
72. Id.
73. Id.
Id.See
See also
also 18
18 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 3077
3077 (2004)
(2004) which
whichdefines
defines terrorism
terrorism as
as something
something that (a)
humanlife
life that
that isis aa violation
violation of the
involves a
a violent act
act or
or an
an act
act dangerous
dangerous totohuman
the criminal
criminal
laws of
of the
or of
of any
any State,
State,or
orthat
thatwould
wouldbe
beaacriminal
criminal violation
violation if
if committed
laws
the United
United States
States or
committed
within
within the
the jurisdiction
jurisdictionofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statesororofofany
anyState;
State;and;
and;(b)
(b)appears
appears to
to be
be intended
intended
civilian population; (ii)
(ii) to
(i) to
to intimidate
intimidate or
or coerce
coerce aa civilian
to infuence
influencethe
the policy
policyofofaagovernment
government
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Based on the
the actions of Barr
Based
Barr and
and the
the White
WhiteHouse,
House, there
there appears
appears to be
some confusion
confusion between
between the
the Legislative
some
Legislative and
and Executive
Executive branches
branches as
as to
whether the United States'
applies to the War
States’ policy
policyagainst
against assassination
assassination applies
on
Terror. A
A better
better understanding
understanding of
the scope
scope of the
the prohibition's
prohibition’s
on Terror.
of the
requires aa review
review of
of its
its origins in American history.
application requires

A. Historical
Background of
Ford’sExecutive
Executive Order
Order 11,905
11,905
A.
Historical Background
ofFord's
1. The
1.
The Game
Game
11,905,
The
events, which
ultimately led
led to
to Executive
Executive Order
Order 11,905,
The events,
which ultimately
commenced in
in the early 1970s
as allegations
allegations began
begansurfacing
surfacingthat
that the
the CIA
CIA
commenced
1970s as
was engaging
engaging in questionable
questionable activities both domestically
domestically and
and abroad.
abroad. The
Intelligence,William
William Colby,
Colby, testified
testified in
in April of
Director of Central
Central Intelligence,
of 1974
1974
before aa subcommittee
subcommittee of
House of Armed
Armed Services
Services Committee
Committee in
before
of the
the House
response toto certain
involvement in
in Chile.74
Chile.74 Director
Director
response
certain allegations
allegationsof
of CIA
CIA involvement
75
Colby's testimony
Colby’s
testimony found
found its
itsway
wayinto
intothe
thepress75
press and eventually resulted
resulted in
such
Operation Reported
Reported in
U.S.
such shocking
shocking headlines
headlinesas,
as, “Huge
"Huge C.I.A.
C.I.A. Operation
in U.S.
Against Anti-War
News stories
stories contained
contained allegations
allegations that the
the
Anti-WarForces."76
Forces.”76 News
CIA
was
conducting
clandestine
spy
operations
within
U.S.
borders.
Due
to
CIA was conducting clandestine spy operations within U.S. borders. Due to
public
public outcry,
outcry, President
President Ford
Ford had
had no choice
choice but
but to
to take
take immediate
immediate steps
steps to
repair the
the damage.
damage. Accordingly,
on January
January 4,
4, 1975,
1975, he
he signed
signed Executive
Executive
repair
Accordingly, on
and thereby
thereby established
establishedaaCommission
Commissionon
onCIA
CIA Activities
Order 11,828
11,828 and
within
within the
the United
UnitedStates.77
States.77 The Commission
Commission later became
became known as
as the
the
Rockefeller Commission
Rockefeller
Commission after President
President Ford appointed
appointed Vice
Vice President
President
Nelson Rockefeller
Rockefellerto
tobe
be its
itsChairman.78
Chairman.78
Shortly afer
afterthe
the creation
creation of
ofthe
theRockefeller
RockefellerCommission,
Commission, more
more press
press
reports began
began circulating,
time suggesting
suggesting CIA
CIA operatives
operatives were
were
reports
circulating, this
this time
involved inincertain
certainassassination
assassination attempts
attempts on
onforeign
foreignleaders.79
leaders.79 Congress
Congress

by
or
by intimidation
intimidationor
orcoercion;
coercion;or
or(iii)
(iii)totoaffect
affectthe
theconduct
conductofofaagovernment
governmentby
byassassination
assassination or
kidnapping. Id.
Id.
74. See
See Harder,
Harder, supra
supra note
note 28,
28, at
at 11-12.
11-12.

75. Id.
75.
Id.at
at 12.
12.
76.
See
Seymour
Against Anti-War
Anti-War
76. See Seymour Hersh,
Hersh, Huge
Huge C.I.A.
C.LA. Operation
Operation Reported
Reportedinin U.S.
US. Against
Forces,
Forces, N.Y.
N.Y.TIMES,
TIMES, Dec. 22, 1974, at 1.
77. Exec.
Exec.Order
OrderNo.
No.11828,
11828,40
40Fed.
Fed.Reg.,
Reg.,1219
1219 (Jan.
(Jan. 7,
7, 1975).
1975).
78. Part
Partof
ofthe
theCommission's
Commission’sduties
dutiesunder
under the
the executive
executive order
order was
was to submit a report to
the
President detailing
detailing the Commission’s
Commission's fndings.
the President
findings.See
See id.
id. On
On June
June 6,
6, 1975,
1975, the
the Commission
submitted
report entitled
entitled "Report
“Report to
to the
the President
President by
the Commission
Commission on
submitted its
its final
final report
by the
on CIA
CIA
Activities
Activities Within
Withinthe
theUnited
UnitedStates."
States.”
79.
See Boyd
M. Johnson,
Johnson, III,
Executive Order
Order 12333:
Permissibility of
an
12333: The
The Permissibility
of an
79. See
Boyd M.
II, Executive
American Assassination
Assassination of
of aa Foreign
ForeignLeader,
Leader,25
25CORNELL
CORNELL IINT'L
NT’L L.J.
(1992).
American
L.J. 401,
401, 407
407 (1992).
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finally stepped
stepped in and
and created
created its
its own
own committees
committees to
to investigate
investigate the
the
27, 1975,
accusations.
January 27,
the Senate
Senate created
created the
the Church
Church
accusations. On
On January
1975, the
Committee, named
named after
afer its
Committee,
its Chairman,
Chairman, Senator
Senator Frank
Frank Church
Church of
ofIdaho.80
Idaho.80
On
February 19,
19, 1975,
House of
of Representatives
Representatives created
created the
Pike
On February
1975, the
the House
the Pike
81
Committee,
named
afer
Representative
Otis
Pike
of
New
York.81
Committee, named after Representative Otis Pike of New York.
The primary concerns
concerns of the
the Church Committee were
were allegations
allegations that
the CIA
CIA played
played aa role
roleininassassination
assassination plots
plots against
against foreign
foreignheads
heads of
of state.
state.
The
Commission was
responsibility of
of investigating
investigating
The Commission
was charged
charged with
with the responsibility
intelligence
improper or unethical."82
unethical.”82 After
intelligence activities
activities that
that were
were “illegal,
"illegal, improper
Afer
exhaustive hearings
hearings and
and investigation,
investigation, the
the Church
Church Committee published its
exhaustive
findings
detailed report
report in
in November
November of
of 1975,
1975, entitled
entitled "Alleged
“Alleged
findings in aa detailed
83
Assassination Plots
Involved Foreign
ForeignLeaders."83
Leaders.”
The
investigation
The investigation
Assassination
Plots Involved
concentrated
involvement ininassassination
assassination plots
plots
concentratedon
on allegations
allegationsof
of CIA involvement
againstfive
fve foreign leaders:
(1) Fidel
Fidel Castro
Castroof
of Cuba;
Cuba;(2)
(2)Rafael
RafaelTrujillo
Trujillo of
of
against
leaders: (1)
the
Lumumba of the Congo
the Dominican Republic; (3) Patrice Lumumba
Congo (now known
of
as Democratic
Democratic Republic
Republic of the
as
the Congo);
Congo); (4) General
General Rene
Rene Schneider
Schneider of
Chile;
and (5)
Ngo Dinh
Dinh Diem
DiemofofSouth
SouthVietnam.84
Vietnam.84 ItIt was
was determined
determined that
that
Chile; and
(5) Ngo
four of
of these
these plots
plots involved
involved CIA
CIAattempts
attemptsatatoverthrowing
overthrowinggovernments
governments
controlled
the targeted
targeted leadership.
leadership. Rene
Rene Schneider,
Schneider, however,
however, was
was
controlled by the
allegedly
targeted
to
prevent
a
new
government
from
coming
into
allegedly targeted to prevent a new government from coming into power.85
power.85
Fidel Castro
Castro
Fidel
Fidel Castro,
Castro, the Committee
Committee found,
found, was
was the
the target
target of
ofeight
eightseparate
separate
86 He
1965.86
1960 to 1965.
He was
was
assassination
assassinationplots
plotsinvolving
involvingthe
theCIA
CIA from 1960
consideredaa direct
direct threat
threat to
to the national
considered
national security
security of
of the
the United
UnitedStates.
States.
Some of
of the plans
Some
plans to kill
killCastro
Castroincluded
includedpoisoning
poisoning his
hiscigars,87
cigars,87 using
using
snipers, and
and planting
planting an
an explosive
explosive device
device in aa seashell
snipers,
seashell to be placed at his
80.
FrederickP.P.Hitz,
Hitz,Responses
Responses To
To The
The September
September 11
11 Attacks:
Attacks: Unleashing
Unleashing the
the Rogue
Rogue
80. Frederick
Elephant:
Elephant: September
September 11 and Letting
Letting the
the CIA
CIAbe
bethe
theCIA,
CIA,25
25HARV.
HARV.J.L.
J.L.&&PUB.
PUB. POL'Y
POL’Y 765,
765,
775 (2002). Senator
Senator Frank
Frank Forrester
Forrester Church
Church was
was elected
elected to
to the
the Senate
Senate as a democrat in 1956
where he served
served as
as chairman
chairman for both
both the
theSelect
SelectCommittee
Committee Government
Government Intelligence
Intelligence
where
Activities
Activitiesand
and Committee
Committee on
on Foreign
Foreign Relations.
Relations.
81.
Id.
81. Id.
82.
ALLEGEDASSASSINATION
ASSASSINATIONPLOTS
PLOTSINVOLVING
INVOLVINGFOREIGN
FOREIGN LEADERS:
LEADERS: AN
ANINTERIM
INTERIMREPORT
REPORT
82. ALLEGED
OF
THE SELECT
SELECT COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE TO
TO STUDY
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS
OPERATIONS W
ITH RESPECT
RESPECT T
O
OF THE
WITH
To
INTELLIGENCE
94-465, at
at 1 (1975)
(1975) [hereinafter
INTELLIGENCE AACTIVITIES,
CTIVITIES, S.S.RREP.
EP. NNo.
O. 94-465,
[hereinafterCHURCH
CHURCHREPORT].
REPORT].
83. See
83.
See id.
id. at
at 22(stating
(statingthat
thatthe
theCommittee
Committeeconducted
conducted an
an extensive
extensive investigation
investigation that
that
of sworn testimony and
resulted in over 8,000 pages
pages of
and 60 days of hearings).
84. Id.
84.
Id.at
at 4.
4.
85.
Id.
85. Id.
86. See
supranote
note 82,
82, at
at 71.
86.
SeeCHURCH
CHURCH REPORT,
REPORT, supra
71.
87. Id.
87.
Id.at
at 73.
73.
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The Committee
Committee also
also found
found that
that known members
of
favorite diving
diving spot.88
spot.88 The
members of
the mafia arranged,
with assistance
assistancefrom
fromthe
theCIA,
CIA, to have
have aa Cuban
Cubanofficial
official
arranged, with
who owed
owed gambling
gambling debts
place poison
poison pills in
in Castro's
Castro’s
who
debts to
to the
the mafia
mafa place
89 Nevertheless,
drink.89
the committee
committee could
could not determine which President
drink.
Nevertheless, the
President
had given authorization,
authorization,Presidents
Presidents Eisenhower,
Eisenhower, Kennedy,
Kennedy,ororJohnson.90
Johnson.90

Rafael Trujillo
Rafael
Trujillo
Although Trujillo
Trujillohad
had been
been aa benefactor
benefactor of U.S. support
support in his early
years,
years, it was later feared
feared that he
he was
was evolving
evolving into
intoanother
anotherCastro
Castrobecause
because
Consequently, in 1960,
of his
his penchant
penchant for
for brutality.91
brutality.91 Consequently,
in
an
effort
to
1960, in an effort to
overthrow his regime,
the CIA provided
overthrow
regime, the
provided Dominican
Dominican dissidents
dissidents with
with three
three
92 Although
carbines and
and three
three pistols,
pistols, encouraging
encouragingtheir
their use
useon
onTrujillo.
Trujillo.92
Although he
carbines
was
theCommittee
Committeeconcluded
concludedthe
theU.S.
U.S. did
did not
was eventually assassinated,
assassinated, the

instigate the
the plot that ended
Trujillo's life.93
The Committee
instigate
ended Trujillo’s
life.93 The
Committee still found,
found,
nonetheless,
dissidents, “[the
U.S.] was
was
nonetheless,that
thatby
by providing
providing weaponry
weaponry to
to dissidents,
"[the U.S.]
94
."94
implicated in
implicated
in the
the assassination.
assassination. .... .”

Patrice Lumumba
Lumumba
Patrice
also felt confident there was
The Committee
Committee also
was sufficient evidence
evidence of a
95
U.S.
plot
to
assassinate
Patrice
Lumumba.
President
Eisenhower,
the
U.S. plot to assassinate Patrice Lumumba.95 President Eisenhower, in
in the
summer
1960, vocalized
vocalized his
his concerns
concerns over
over Lumumba's
Lumumba’s leadership
leadership
summer of 1960,
position as
with the
the Soviet
Soviet
position
as Premier
Premierofof the
the Congo
Congo and
and his
his affiliation
affliation with
Union.96
The evidence
evidence showed
showedthat
thatthe
theDirector
Director of
of the Central Intelligence
Union.96 The
construed Eisenhower’s
Eisenhower's unequivocal opposition
green light
light to
construed
opposition as
as a green
to plan
plan and
and
97
also had
had evidence
evidence
carry out
out Lumumba's
Lumumba’sassassination.97
assassination. The Commission also
showing that
that the
the CIA had
showing
had sent
sent certain
certain biological "poisons"
“poisons” to
to the
the Congo
Congo
for use
for
use on Lumumba
Lumumbaand
and even
even had
had taken
taken preliminary
preliminarysteps
stepstotogain
gainaccess.98
access.98
Nevertheless,
beforethe
theCIA
CIA could complete
Nevertheless, before
complete the job,
job, Congolese
Congolese rivals
99
killed
killed Lumumba.99
Lumumba.
88.
Id.at
at 85.
85.
88. Id.
89. See
See Schmitt,
Schmitt, supra
supra note
note 21,
21, at
at 655.
655.
90. See
supranote
note 82,
82, at
at 263.
90.
SeeCHURCH
CHURCH REPORT,
REPORT, supra
263.
191.
91.
Id. at
at 191.
91. Id.
92. Id.
Id.atat191-192.
191-192.
93. Id.
93.
Id.at
at 191.
191.
94. Id.
94.
Id.at
at 6.
6.
95. Id.
95.
Id.at
at 13.
13.
96.
Id.
96. Id.
97.
Id.
97. Id.
98. Id.
98.
Id.at
at 4.
4.
99.
Id.
99. Id.
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General
Rene Schneider
General Rene
Schneider
With regard
the Commander-in-Chief
Commander-in-Chief of
of
With
regard to
to General
General Rene
Rene Schneider,
Schneider, the
the Chilean
the
Chilean Army,
Army, the
the Committee
Committee found
found there
there were
were three
three CIA-assisted
CIA-assisted
100 In September
attemptstotokidnap
kidnap
him.100
In September
Salvador
attempts
him.
1970, 1970,
Salvador
Allende Gossens
Allende
Gossens
won
Chile’s
presidential
election
to
which
the
U.S.
was very
very much
much
won Chile's presidential election to which the U.S. was
101
opposed.
101
President
Nixon
was
so
distraught
with
the
prospects
of
opposed. President Nixon was so distraught with the prospects of having
having
Gossensas
asPresident
PresidentofofChile,
Chile,he
heordered
orderedthe
theCIA
CIA to
to organize
organize aa military
military
Gossens
designed to
to prevent Gossens
Gossensfrom
from taking offce.102
coup designed
office.102 General Schneider
opposed the
the coup
coup and
opposed
and believed
believed that the
the constitutional
constitutional electoral
electoral process
process
should be
be followed. Since
should
Since he
he was
was considered
considered an
an obstacle
obstacle to
to the
the cause,
cause,
Schneider was
was to
to be
be kidnapped;
unfortunately, during
during the
the course
Schneider
kidnapped; unfortunately,
course of the
the
third
attempt,he
he was
was shot
shot and
and killed.103 The
The Committee
Committee
third kidnapping
kidnapping attempt,
killed.103
despite United States
providing money
determined that despite
States providing
money and
and weapons
weapons to the
coup members,
members, “the
"the intention of
coup
of both
both the
the dissidents
dissidents and
and the
the United
United States
States
officials was
wastotoabduct
abduct
General
Schneider,
kill104
officials
General
Schneider,
not to not
kill to
him.”
him."104
Ngo Dinh
Diem
Ngo
Dinh Diem

Finally,
the President
President of
South Vietnam,
Diem, and
and his
his
Finally, the
of South
Vietnam, Ngo
Ngo Dinh
Dinh Diem,
brother,
Ngo
Dinh
Nhu,
were
assassinated
on
November
2,
1963,
also
as
brother, Ngo Dinh Nhu, were assassinated on November 2, 1963, also as
105
part of aa military
coup.105
The
Committee
found
that
the
CIA
provided
military coup.
The Committee found that the
provided
encouragement to
to conduct the coup; yet, there was no evidence
support and encouragement
to
supportananallegation
allegation
the U.S.
offcials
desired
Diem's
to support
thatthat
the U.S.
officials
desired
Diem’s
death.106 The
death.106
The
lef
open
Committee left
openthe
the possibility
possibilitythat
thatthe
theassassination
assassination was without U.S.
U.S.
involvement
Diem’s refusal
refusal to
resign or
or
involvementand
andwas
waslikely
likely incident
incident to
to Diem's
to resign
surrendertoto
surrender
thethe
dissidents.107
dissidents.107
The Committee, throughout its fndings,
findings,generally
generallydenounced
denounced the
the use
use
yet made
madeone
oneimportant
importantexception:
exception:during
duringtimes
timesof
of war.
war. It
It
of assassination,
assassination, yet
engage in
in its
its use
use and
and “short
"short of war,
found that the United
United States
States should not engage
assassinationisisincompatible
incompatiblewith
with American principles, international order,
assassination
order,
108 Furthermore,
and morality.”
morality."108
Furthermore,the
thereport
reportindicated
indicatedthat
thatifif an
an individual
and
an imminent
imminent threat to the United States,
leader might
might
leader might pose an
States, that leader

100. Id.
100.
Id. at
at 225-226
225-226
101. Id.
101.
Id.at
at 225.
225.
102.
102. Id.
103. Id.
103.
Id.at
at 5,
5, 226.
226.
104. Id.
104.
Id. at
at 5-6.
5-6.
105. Id.
105.
Id.at
at 217.
217.
106.
106. Id.
107.
107. Id.
108. Id.
108.
Id.atat11(emphasis
(emphasis added).
added).
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109
be preemptively
preemptivelytargeted
targetedfor
forassassination.
assassination.109

The Committee,
Committee, not
not satisfied
satisfed with
with the CIA's
The
CIA’s published
published directives
directives in
1972
and
1973
prohibiting
assassination,
recommended
“a
flat
ban against
against
1972 and 1973 prohibiting assassination, recommended "a flat ban
110
assassinationshould
shouldbe
bewritten
written into law."110
The Committee
assassination
law.”
The
Committee went even
even
statute with
with its report, which also
further and actually included aa proposed
proposed statute
also
included aa “wartime”
"wartime" exception."
Thestatute
statute made
made itit aa federal
federal crime
crime to
to
included
exception.111The
assassinate,attempt
attemptto
to assassinate,
assassinate,oror conspire
conspire to assassinate
assassinate,
assassinate aa foreign
112 The exception,
leaderbased
basedononpolitical
politicalviews,
views,actions,
actions,
statements.112
The
leader
or or
statements.
exception,
however, provided
provided for assassinating
foreign officials
offcials whose
however,
assassinating foreign
whose governments
governments
were the
the subject
subject of
of aa “declaration
"declaration of war"
war” by
by the
the United
United States
States "or
“or against
against
which United
.been introduced
introduced into
into hostilities
United States
States Armed
Armed Forces
Forces have.
have. . .been
or
situations pursuant
pursuant totothetheprovisions
provisionsof the
of War
the Powers
War Powers
or situations
...113
Resolution ...
Resolution.
. . .”
113

2.
PoliticalGamesmanship
Gamesmanship
2. Political
Although President
President Ford
Ford made
made several
several public
publicstatements
statements addressing
addressing
the allegations of CIA
CIAinvolvement
involvementininassassination
assassination plots
plots around
around the
the globe,
globe,

he
respond with Executive
Executive Order
the
he did not formally respond
Order 11,905
11,905until
until after
afer the
Church Committee
Committeereport
reportwas
wasleaked
leakedtoto the
the press.114 Among these
Church
these
press.114 Ford
statements,
Ford declared,
declared, “I
"I am
statements,
am opposed
opposed to political
politicalassassinations.
assassinations. This
This
administration
not use
use such
such means
means as
as instruments
instruments of
administration has
hasnot
not and
and will
will not
of
115
national
national policy.”
He
also remarked
remarked later,
later, "I
“I have
have issued
issued specific
specific
He also
policy."115to the
instructions
the U.S.
U.S. intelligence
intelligenceagencies
agencies that
that under
under no
no circumstances
circumstances
any agency
agency in
in this Government,
Government, while
while II am
participate in
should any
am President,
President, participate
or plan
planfor
forany
any
assassination
of a foreign
or
assassination
of a foreign
leader.”116
leader."116
Nevertheless,
Ford's reassurances
becamerather
ratherhollow
hollow when
when the
Nevertheless, Ford’s
reassurances became
the
embarrassing
assassination plots
the
embarrassingdetails
detailsofof CIA
CIA assassination
plots contained
contained in
in the
109. See
109.
See Schmitt,
Schmitt, supra
supra note
note 21,
21, at
at 658.
658.
110. The
and reject
reject itit as
as an
an instrument
instrument of
of
110.
TheCommittee
Committeestated,
stated, "We
“Wecondemn
condemn assassination
assassination and
American policy. Surprisingly,
making itit a crime to
Surprisingly, however,
however, there
there is presently
presently no statute
statute making
assassinate
outside the
the United
UnitedStates.
States. Hence,
Hence, ...the
. . .the Committee
Committee
assassinatea aforeign
foreign official
official outside
recommends
theprompt
promptenactment
enactmentofofaastatute
statutemaking
makingitit aa Federal
Federal crime
crime to
to commit
commit or
recommends the
attempt an
supra note
note 88, at
REPORT, supra
at 281.
281.
attempt
an assassination,
assassination, or
ortotoconspire
conspiretotododoso."
so.”CHURCH
CHURCHREPORT,
111. Id.
111.
Id. at
at app.
app. A.
112.
Id.
112. Id.
113. Id.
113.
Id.at
at app.
app. A(e)(2).
A(e)(2).
114. See
114.
See Johnson,
Johnson, supra
supra note
note 79,
at 408 (1992) (citing
news conference
conference held
on
79, at
(citing news
held on
November
November 26,
26, 1975).
1975).
281 (citing
115. CHURCH
supra note
(citing Presidential
115.
CHURCH REPORT,
REPORT, supra
note 82,
at 281
Presidential Press
Press Conference,
Conference,
82, at
Weekly Compilation
Compilation of Presidential Documents,
Vol. II,
II, No.
6/9/1975, Weekly
Documents, Vol.
No. 24,
24, p.
p. 611).
611).
116.
See Johnson,
Johnson, supra
supra note
note 79,
at 408 (1992) (citing
news conference
conference held
on
116. See
79, at
(citing news
held on
November 26, 1975).
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committee’s
made public.
public. With
With pressure
pressure mounting
mounting both
both
committee's report
report were
were made
domestically and
and abroad,
abroad, itit appears
appears Ford
Ford appears
appears acted
acted defensively when
11,905 in
issuing
Executive Order
Order 11,905
an effort
effort to
toobviate
obviate more
more restrictive
restrictive
in an
issuing Executive
117 In fact,
legislation.117
legislation.
fact, due
due to
to the
the new
new political
politicalclimate,
climate,the
theSenate
Senate was
was
already proposing
proposing to
to charter
already
charter an intelligence
intelligence agency
agency that would
would regulate
regulate
118However,
However,it itwas
wastoo
toolate—Ford
late Ford had
governmental covert actions.118
had beaten
beaten
them to the
the punch.
punch. By
By addressing
addressing the
the central
central concerns
concerns of
the Church
Church
them
of the
Committee,
the
Committee, Executive
Executive Order
Order 11,905
11,905 removed
removedthe
thedriving
driving force
force from
from the
119
Senate's
proposals
and
they
would
eventually
become
political
Senate’s proposals and they would eventually become political chaff.
chaff.119
The Church
to Congress
to enact
The
Church Committee's
Committee’s recommendation
recommendation to
Congress to
enact a
statute criminalizing
criminalizing assassination
ultimately dismissed
statute
assassination was ultimately
dismissed and
and no law
law has
has
been created
created that
that even addresses
the issue.
issue.This
This is true despite three
since been
addresses the
three
separateattempts
attemptsby
by members
membersof
of Congress
to have
separate
Congress to
have laws passed
passed which
120 A bill
would criminally
assassination.
criminallysanction
sanctionparticipation
participationin in
assassination.120
bill was
was
introduced in
in 1976
1976 which stated:
"whoever, except
exceptinin time
time of
of war,
war, while
introduced
stated: “whoever,
engagedin
in the
the duties
duties of
of an
an intelligence
intelligence operation
operation of the Government of the
engaged
United
willfully kills
United States,
States, willfully
killsany
anyperson
person shall
shall be
be imprisoned
imprisoned for
for not
not less
less
than
than one
one year.”121 Two
years later
later there
there was
was an
an attempt
attempt to
to make
make
Two years
122 In a final
year."121
clarifcationstotoFord’s
Ford'sexecutive
executive
order.122
In a attempt
fnal attempt
clarifications
order.
to passtoa law,
pass
a
law,
both the House
introduced legislation
legislation that merely tracked
House and Senate
Senate introduced
tracked the
the
languageof
ofCarter’s
Carter'sExecutive
ExecutiveOrder
Order12,036.123
language
12,036.123
B. War
Warand
andPeace
Peace
B.
Given
the history
behind Ford’s
Executive Order
Order 11,905,
would be
be
Given the
history behind
Ford's Executive
11,905, itit would
reasonable
to conclude
that the
prohibition only applies
reasonable to
conclude that
the assassination
assassination prohibition
applies
The prohibition’s
prohibition's scope
during peacetime.
peacetime. The
scope would include
include scenarios
scenarios similar
to those
that were
were subject
subject to
to the
the investigation
investigation of
of the Church
Church Committee.
Committee. It
those that
was
was the objectionable
objectionable activities of the
the CIA,
CIA,conducted
conducted during
duringpeacetime,
peacetime,
which ultimately
ultimately led
ledtotoFord's
Ford’spolicy
policyagainst
againstassassination.
assassination. Moreover,
Moreover, the
the
Committee's proposed
statute and
and the
the bill
bill introduced by
Committee’s
proposed statute
by Congress
Congress in 1976
1976
anti-assassination policy
policy does
also support the conclusion that the anti-assassination
does not apply
117. See
117.
See William C.
C. Banks
Banks &
& M.E.
M.E.Bowman,
Bowman, Executive
Executive Authority
Authority for
for National
National Security
Security
Surveillance, 50
Surveillance,
50 AM.
AM. U.L.
U.L.REV.
REV. 1,
1, 35
35 (2000).
(2000).
118.
Id.
118. Id.
119.
Id.
119. Id.
120.
See Bert
Brandenburg, The
of Assassination
Assassination as
Aspect of
Foreign
120. See
Bert Brandenburg,
The Legality
Legality of
as an
an Aspect
of Foreign
Policy,
Policy, 27
27 VA.
VA. J.
J. IINT'LL.
NT’L L.655,
655, 685-86
685-86 n.195
n.195 (1987).
(1987).
121. Id.
121.
Id.(emphasis
(emphasis added)
added) (citing
(citingH.R.
H.R.15542,
15542,94th
94thCong.
Cong.§§9(1)
9(1)(2d
(2dSess.
Sess. 1976)).
1976)).
122. Id.
122.
Id.(citing
(citingS.S.2525,
2525,95th
95thCong.
Cong.§§134(5)
134(5)(2d
(2dSess.
Sess. 1978)).
1978)).
1980) and
and S.
S. 2284,
2284, 96th Cong., §
123. Id.
123.
Id.(citing
(citingH.R.
H.R.6588,
6588,96th
96thCong.,
Cong.,§§131
131(2d
(2dSess.
Sess. 1980)
§
131 (2d Sess.
131
Sess. 1980)).
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during times
times of war. Not only would
during
would the
the policy
policy not
not apply,
apply, but
but the
the report
report
further reasoned
that under
an individual leader
further
reasoned that
under certain
certain circumstances
circumstances an
leader
might pose
pose an imminent threat
threat to
to the
the United
United States,
States, and therefore could be
be
anticipatorily assassinated.
anticipatorily
assassinated.
The next logical question
question is whether
whether the United States
States is currently at
war. According
According to
to Article
ArticleI,I,§§88ofofthe
theconstitution,
constitution,Congress
Congress is
is authorized
authorized
war.
but not required
In fact, Congress
has formally
formally declared
required to
to declare
declare war.124
war.124 In
Congress has
declared
125
war
only
five
times
in
history.125
Congress
last
declared
war
war only five times in history. Congress last declared war against Japan
against
War
The declaration
declaration came
came on
on December
December 8, 1941, one day
in World
WorldJapan
War11.126
II.126 The
after the
after
the Pearl
Pearl Harbor
Harborattack.127
attack.127 Yet,
Yet, the
the absence
absence of
war
of an
an official
official war
has not
not prevented
prevented the
the United
United States
Statesfrom
from taking
declaration from Congress
Congress has
1986 Libya
military
action, either
either by brief
brief incursions
incursions such
such as
as the
the 1986
military action,
128
129
bombings,128
ormore
more protracted
protracted operations.
operations.129InInpoint
pointof
of fact,
fact, the
the United
bombings, or
States has
hasdeployed
deployedits
its military
military over 200
Since
States
200 times
times in
inits
itshistory.130
history.130 Since
World
War
II
alone,
American
forces
have
been
deployed
over
50
times
to
World War II alone, American forces have been deployed over 50 times to
“hot
spots” around
around the
the globe,
globe, most
most notably
notably Vietnam,
Vietnam, Korea,
Korea, and
and the
the
"hot spots"
131 Legally,
Persian
Gulfinin1991.
1991.131
Legally,
common
justifcation
for more
Persian Gulf
the the
common
justification
for these
these deployments
more
recent
has been
beenfor
for self-defense,
self-defense, aaright
right reserved
reservedunder
underArticle
Article
has
51 of the United Nations Charter,
"Nothing in
51
Charter, which provides: “Nothing
inthe
the present
present
Charter
individual and
and collective
collective selfselfCharter shall
shall impair
impair the
the inherent
inherent right
right of individual
defense
an armed
armed attack
attack occurs
occurs against
the United
United
defenseifif an
against aa Member
Member of
of the
Nations.
Nations. . ..”132
."132In our
has not
not formally
formally declared
our present
present situation, Congress
Congress has
declared war on
Iraq. However,
However, on
on October
October 12,
12, 2002,
2002, Congress
Congress passed
passed aa joint resolution,
resolution,
124. See
art. I,I, § 8, cl. 11.
124.
See U.S.
U.S.CONST.
CONST. art.
11.
125.
See generally
generallySTEPHEN
STEPHEN DYCUS
DYCUS ET
ET AL
., N
ATIONAL S
ECURITY LLAW
AW 261,
ed.
125. See
AL.,
NATIONAL
SECURITY
261,334
334 (3d
(3d ed.
2002).
8, 1941),
116 (Dec.
1941), reprinted
reprinted in
126. See
Declaration of
of War-World War
126.
See Declaration
War II,
II,S.J.
S.J. Res.
Res. 116
(Dec. 8,
JJOHN
OHN N
ORTON M
OORE ET
., NNATIONAL
ATIONAL SSECURITY
ECURITY LLAW
AW D
OCUMENTS 694
NORTON
MOORE
ETAL
AL.,
DOCUMENTS
694(1995).
(1995).
127. See
127.
See id.
id.
128. The
administration dropped
dropped bombs
bombs on
on Libyan
Libyan leader
leader Moammar
Moammar Qaddafi’s
Qaddaf's
128.
The Reagan
Reagan administration
home in
1986 in
in retaliation
retaliation for
for the
the bombing
bombing ofofaaBerlin
Berlindiscotheque
discotheque frequented
frequented by
by U.S.
U.S.
home
in 1986
troops.
129. See
ETAL
AL.,
supra note
note 125, at 334.
129.
SeeDYCUS
DYCUS ET
., supra
130.
See
id.
130. See
131. See
131.
See id.
132.
U.N.
132. U.N.CHARTER
CHARTER art.
art. 51.
The UN
UNCharter
Charter prohibits
prohibits of
of the
the use
use of
of force,
force, save
save two
two
51. The
exceptions:
ofself-defense
self-defense in
in response
response to an
an armed
armed attack
attack as
as
exceptions: the
the exercise
exerciseof
of the
the right of
mandated under
under Article
Article 51
mandated
51 of the
the Charter;
Charter; and
and the
the right of
of the
the Security
Security Council,
Council, under
under
Chapter 7,
to authorize
authorize military
military action.
action. AAthird,
third,emerging
emergingexception
exception—humanitarian
7, to
humanitarian
intervention to
intervention
to avert
avert international
international crimes
crimes such
such as
as genocide
genocide or
or crimes
crimes against
against humanity
humanity—
arguably requires
requires Security
Security Council authorization,
before intervention in
arguably
authorization, which was
was sought
sought before
in
Kosovo. Id.
Id.
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Bush to
to utilize military
authorizing President
President Bush
militaryforce
forceagainst
against Iraq.133
Iraq.133 Having
134
the force of law,134
the joint
joint resolution authorized Bush “to
"to use
law, the
use the Armed
Forces
the United
United States
States as
as he
he determines
determines to
to be
benecessary
necessary and
and
Forces of
of the
appropriate in
in order to. . .defend
the national security of the
appropriate
.defend the
the United
United States
States
135 With
Withauthority
authoritygiven
givenby
against the
the continuing
continuing threat
threat posed
posedby
by Iraq.
Iraq ...
against
. . .”"135
by
Congress, the
the United
United States
States sent
sentaaconsiderable
considerablenumber
numberof
of military
military forces
Congress,
forces
to Iraq
received assistance
assistancefrom
fromallies.
allies.With
With the
the number
number of
of
Iraq and
and has
has even
even received
causalities mounting in
in Iraq,
Iraq,no
noone
one can
can doubt
doubt we
we are
are indeed
indeed at war.
war.

C.
OppositionSeeks
Seeks Repeal
Repeal of
Executive Order.
Order.
C. Opposition
of Executive
Although
Although ititisisclear
clearthat
that the
the United
UnitedStates
States is in
in aa de
de facto
facto state
state of war,
many have still
still sought
sought to
tohave
have the
the ban
ban on
on assassination
assassination removed. As
As stated
stated
before,
this is likely
before, this
likely due
due to
to confusion
confusion resulting
resulting from
from the
the same
same word being
used to
describe both
and murder.
murder. The
the
used
to describe
bothlawful
lawful killing
killing and
The brevity
brevity of the
executive order,
order, which provides
executive
provides no
no definition
definitionfor
forassassination
assassination and
and does
does
not
distinguish between
between permissible
permissible and
only
not distinguish
and impermissible
impermissiblekilling,
killing, only
136
exacerbates
the
exacerbates the problem.
problem.
136Jesse
Senator
help the
the confusion
confusion when
when he
he
Senator
JesseHelms
Helmsalso
alsodid
did not
not help
proclaimed on the day of
that he
he favored
favored taking
of the
the September
September 11 attacks
attacks that
whatever action necessary,
including assassination,
assassination,totobring
bring the
the culprits
culprits to
necessary, including
justice:
"I hope
justice: “I
hope I will
willlive
livetotosee
seethe
the day
day when
when itit will
willonce
onceagain
again be
be the
the
policy of the
the United
United States
States of
after the
the kind
kind of
ofsneaky
sneaky
policy
of America
America to
to go
go afer
enemies who
who created
created this
this morning's
The following
following week,
enemies
morning’s mayhem."137
mayhem.”137 The
week,
correspondent Daniel
Daniel Schorr also urged
urged policymakers
policymakers to repeal
senior news correspondent
the ban on assassination.
138Schorr
Schorrwrote,
wrote,“A
"A 25-year-old
25-year-old executive order
assassination.138
reflecting the
the reaction
reaction to
to mindless
mindless cold-war
cold-war plotting
plottingagainst
against President
President
reflecting
Castro and
and other
other third-world
third-world leaders
totally anachronistic
anachronistic after
afer Sept.
Castro
leaders seems
seems totally
Sept.

133. See
133.
See Authorization for Use
Use of Military
MilitaryForce
ForceAgainst
AgainstIraq
IraqResolution
Resolution of
of2002,
2002, Pub.
Pub.
116 Star.
107-243, 116
1498 (2002)
(2002) (enacted
(enacted by
by H.J.
H.J. Resolution
Resolution 114) [hereinafer
L. No.
No. 107-243,
Stat. 1498
[hereinafterIRAQ
IRAQ
L.
RESOLUTION OF
RESOLUTION
OF2002].
2002].
134.
See FRANK
FRANK CUMMINGS,
CUMMINGS, CCAPITOL
APITOL HHILL
ILL M
ANUAL 44 (1976)
(1976) (stating
joint
134. See
MANUAL
(stating that
that aa joint
resolution "must
requirements as
asaabill,
bill, and ifif passed
becomesaa law
law with
“must meet
meet the
the same
same requirements
passed becomes
fully
legal effect.
effect. ...as
as aabill”).
bill").
fully the
the same
same legal
135. IRAQ
OF2002,
2002,supra
supranote
note133,
133, at
at §§ 3(a)(1).
3(a)(1).
135.
IRAQRESOLUTION
RESOLUTION OF
136. See
136.
See Exec. Order No.
No. 12,333,
12,333, 2.11,
2.11, 33 C.F.R.
C.F.R. at
at 213.
213.
137. Chuck
137.
Chuck McCutcheon,
McCutcheon, Flawed
Flawed Intelligence:
Intelligence: No
NoEasy
Easy Fix,
Fix,59
59CONG.
CONG. Q., 2145,
2145, 2146
2146
(2001).
(2001).
21,
138. Daniel
Ban,"
CHRISTIAN
138.
Daniel Schorr,
Schorr,Stop
StopWinking
Winkingatat"the
“the
Ban,”
CHRISTIANSdI.
SCIMONITOR,
. MONITOR, Sept.
Sept. 21,
2001,
at
11.
Schorr
also
points
out
that
he
advocated
changing
Executive
Order
12,333
2001, at 11. Schorr also points out that he advocated changing Executive Order 12,333 in
in
1991 to
to “spare
"spare us
us from
from presidential
presidential double-talk
double-talk about
about designs
designson
onthe
thelives
livesof
of foreign
foreign foes.’”
foes."'
1991
Id
Id (internal
(internal quotations
quotations omitted).
omitted).
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139 He
11."139
Hecontinued,
continued, “It
"It is
11.”
is time
timetotorescind
rescindan
anassassination
assassination ban
ban that
that has
has no
140 This
reason for
for existing.”
existing."140
Thiswas
wasfollowed
followed shortly
shortly by Barr's
more reason
Barr’s proposed
proposed
bill
which would nullify
nullify the
bill ininthe
theHouse
House of
of Representatives,
Representatives, which
the relevant
relevant parts
parts
of the
executiveorder.141 Notwithstanding
the onslaught
of attacks
Notwithstanding the
onslaught of
attacks from
of
the executive
order.141of Congress, no legislation
members
that would
would repeal the
members
legislation has
has been
been passed
passed that
peacetime ban on
on assassination.
assassination.
The White House
House eventually
eventually weighed
weighed in
in on
onthe
thedebate;
debate; former
former Press
Press
SecretaryAri
Ari Fleischer
Fleischer told
told reporters
reporters the
the ban
ban “does
"doesnot
not limit
limit America's
Secretary
America’s
ability to
The eradication
of terrorist
ability
to act
act in
in self-defense.”142 The
eradication of
terrorist cells could
could
143
require,
Fleischerremarked,
remarked,
"acts
which
involve
lives
of
self-defense."142
require,
Fleischer
“acts
which
involve
the the
lives
of others.”
others."143
Fleischer
may not
not have
have understood
understood exactly
exactly what
what amounted
amounted to
Fleischer may
may or may
assassination.At
At an
an October 1, 2002
conference, Fleischer
Fleischer was
was vocal
assassination.
2002 press
press conference,
about his support of foreign
about
foreign actors
actors seeking
seeking the
the opportunity
opportunitytotoassassinate
assassinate
144 When
SaddamHussein.
Hussein.144
When
the costliness
of war
Saddam
askedasked
about about
the costliness
of war with
Iraq, he
with Iraq, “The
he cost of aa one-way ticket
remarked:
"The
remarked:
ticket is
is substantially
substantially less
less than [the cost
. Thecost
costof
of one
onebullet,
bullet, if
if the Iraqi
war] ...
of war].
. . .The
Iraqi people
people take
take itit on
on themselves,
themselves,
145 Although
is substantially
substantially
less
that."145
Although
the of
people
of Iraq
is
less
thanthan
that.”
the people
Iraq assassinating
assassinating
Hussein
accord would not
not violate
violate United
United States
States policy,
policy,
Hussein on
on their
their own accord
reporters
followed up by asking
the use
use of
of
reporters followed
asking whether
whether Bush was endorsing
endorsing the
146
assassination.
146
Fleischer conspicuously
conspicuously stopped
stopped short
short of
of referring to the
assassination.
Fleischer
term
"assassination"
ultimately
sidestepped
the147
term “assassination”
andand
ultimately
sidestepped
the issue.
issue.147
Remarkably,
White House
House seem
seem to
to
Remarkably,what
what Fleischer
Fleischerand
and the
the White
misunderstand is that
encouraging
others
to
assassinate
their
leader
is
an
act
that encouraging others to assassinate
inconsistentwith
with the
the spirit
spirit of U.S.
of treachery,
treachery, inconsistent
U.S. policy
policy (and
(and international
international
law). This is
is exactly
exactly what
what the
the Church
Church Committee
Committee criticized
criticized the
the CIA
CIA for
148 Due
doing.148
doing.
to Fleischer's
Fleischer’s comments,
comments, the
the news
news media
media continued
continued to
Due to

139.
Id.
139. Id.
140.
140. Id.
19, 107th
107th Cong.
Cong. (2001) (seeking
141.
See Terrorist
2001, H.R.
H.R. 19,
(seeking to
141. See
Terrorist Elimination
Elimination Act of 2001,
nullify
nullifysection
section 2.11
2.11 of
of Executive
Executive Order
Order 12,333).
12,333).
142. Nancy
142.
NancyBenac,
Benac,Assassination
Assassination Ban
Ban Gets
Gets New
New Look
Look,Associated
AssociatedPress,
Press, Sept.
Sept. 22,
22, 2001,
2001,
available at http://www.fas.org/sgp/news/2001/09/ap092201.html.
143.
143. Id.
144.
See Walter
Pincus, Attack
Spark Coup
Coup in
in Iraq,
Iraq,Say
Say US.
U.S.Analysts,
Analysts,WASH.
WASH.
144. See
Walter Pincus,
Attack May
May Spark
POST.,
Oct.6,6,2002,
2002,atatA1.
Al.
POST., Oct.
145.
Id.
145. Id.
146.
See Fleisher
Bullet”Less
Less Costly
Costly Than
Than War,
War, Bush
Bush
146. See
Fleisher Backs
Backs Hussein’s
Hussein's Slaying:
Slaying: “One
"One Bullet"
Spokesman Says,
Says,W
WASH.
Oct.
2002,atatA12
A12“Asked
"Askedwhether
whether the
the administration
administration was
Spokesman
ASH. PPOST,
OST, Oct.
2,2,2002,
was
advocating
of Hussein,
Hussein, Fleischer
Fleischer repeatedly
repeatedly replied:
replied: "Regime
advocating the
the assassination
assassination of
“Regime change
change is
is
welcome
welcome in whatever
whatever form that
that it takes."
takes.”
147.
Id.
147. Id.
148. See
supra note
note 82.
82.
148.
SeeCHURCH
CHURCH REPORT,
REPORT, supra
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speculateup
upuntil
until the
the Iraqi invasion that "members
speculate
“members of [Hussein's]
[Hussein’s] inner
inner
circle in the
the fnal
finaldays
daysororhours
hoursbefore
before U.S.
U.S. forces
forces launch
launch aa major
major ground
ground
attack”
would likely
likelyassassinate
assassinate him.149
him.149 Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding the
White
attack" would
the White
House’s
error
in
apparently
encouraging
assassination,
it
must
be
House's error in apparently encouraging assassination, it must be
remembered
that the
the U.S.
U.S. preemptively
preemptively targeting and killing
killing enemy
remembered that
enemy leaders
leaders
under its
its own
own policy.
during wartime
wartime isis not
not deemed
deemed treacherous
treacherous under

IV.
INTERNATIONAL LAW
LAWAND
ANDASSASSINATION
ASSASSINATION
IV. INTERNATIONAL
previously noted,
noted, the
the challenge
challenge associated
associated with
the continuing
continuing
As previously
with the
global War on
on Terror
Terror isis that
that both
both the
the nature
nature of
of the
the enemy
enemy and
and the
the threat
threat
have
changed radically.
has had
had aa tremendous
tremendous impact
impact upon
upon the
the
have changed
radically. This
This has
arithmetic of war,
war, requiring
requiring the
the United
UnitedStates
States to
to consider
consider unconventional
unconventional
the military
military equation.
alternatives in an effort to balance
balance the
equation. As
As was
was discovered
discovered
2002 aerial
in the
the 2002
aerial bombing
bombing campaign
campaign in Afghanistan,
Afghanistan, local
local terrorists'
terrorists’
infrastructures
attacks, unlike
the more
more
infrastructures were
were mostly
mostly unaffected
unaffected by
by the
the attacks,
unlike the
identifable and
identifiable
and public
public Taliban
Taliban regime.150 It revealed
revealed how
how ineffective
ineffective
regime.150warfare
traditional
warfare isisagainst
againststate-sponsored
state-sponsored terrorism;
terrorism; terrorist
terrorist
traditional
organizationsoften
ofen grow and
under the
the protection
organizations
and strengthen
strengthen under
protection of rogue
rogue
151
governments,
manage
not
to share
their
governments,
yetyet
manage
not to
share
in theirinvulnerabilities.
vulnerabilities.151
Although
Although there
there are
are many indications that
that international
international law
law condemns
condemns
assassination,there
thereare
arefew
fewactual
actuallaws
lawsthat
thatspecifically
specifcallyprohibit
prohibit it.
it. Only
assassination,
the Organization
Organization of
African Unity
Unity (OAU) Charter
Charter expressly
expressly outlaws
outlaws
the
of African
152 Furthermore,
assassination
name.152
Furthermore,
the Convention
on the
assassination
byby
name.
the Convention
on the Prevention
Prevention
and
Punishment of Crimes
Crimes against
against Internationally
InternationallyProtected
Protected Persons,
Persons,
and Punishment
Including
Diplomatic Agents
Agents (New
(New York
York Convention)
Convention) protects
protects against
against itit
Including Diplomatic
153 Having
under
verylimited
limited
circumstances.
153 Having
beenby
ratifed
under very
circumstances.
been ratified
nearlyby
half of

nearly half of
144. (noting Defense
149. See,
Donald H. Rumsfeld
149.
See, e.g., Pincus, supra note
note 144.
Defense Secretary
Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld
has "spoken
“spoken publicly
publicly about
about Iraqis
Iraqiseliminating
eliminatingHussein
Husseinthemselves,
themselves, either
either through
through
has
assassinationor
orsending
sendinghim
him into
into exile”).
exile").
assassination
150.
MicheleL.
L.Malvesti,
Malvesti,The
TheNew
NewWorld
WorldDisorder:
Disorder:Bombing
BombingBin
BinLaden:
Laden:Assessing
Assessing the
the
150. Michele
WORLD AFF.
AFF.
Effectiveness of
of Air
AirStrikes
Strikesasasa aCounter-Terrorism
Counter-Terrorism
Strategy,
FLETCHERF.F.WORLD
Efectiveness
Strategy,
26 26
FLETCHER
17, 26 (2002); for more
in fghting
17,
more discussion
discussion on ineffective methodologies
methodologies in
fightingterrorists
terroristssee
see
D
AVID C.
C.MARTIN
MARTIN&&JOHN
JOHNWALCOTT,
WALCOTT,BEST
BESTLAID
LAIDPLANS:
PLANS:THE
THEINSIDE
INSIDESTORY
STORY ON
ON AMERICA'S
AMERICA’S
DAVID
WAR
AGAINST
(New
York:Harper
Harperand
andRow,
Row, 1988), 311.
WAR A
GAINST TTERRORISM
ERRORISM (New
York:
311.
151.
See Roy
RoyGodson,
Godson,DIRTY
DIRTY
TRICKSOR
ORTRUMP
TRUMPCARDS:
CARDS: U.S.
U.S.COVERT
COVERT ACTION
ACTION AND
AND
151. See
TRICKS
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE
(Washington,
D.C.:Brassey’s,
Brassey's,1995),
1995),161-64,
161-64, 173-74,
173-74, 180-83.
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE (Washington,
D.C.:
152. See
152.
See Schmitt,
Schmitt, supra
supra note
note 22,
22, at
at 618
618 n.
n. 37.
37.
153. Convention
153.
Convention on
on the
the Prevention
Prevention and
and Punishment
Punishment of
of Crimes
Crimes against
against Internationally
Internationally
Protected
Persons,Including
Including Diplomatic
Diplomatic Agents,
Protected Persons,
Agents, Dec.
Dec. 14
14 1973,
1973, art.
art. 2,
2, reprinted
reprintedininUNITED
UNITED
NATIONS O
FFICE FOR
RUG CCONTROL
ONTROL AND
CRIME
PREVENTION
, Oct.Oct.
28,28,
2001,
NATIONS
OFFICE
FORDDRUG
AND
CRIME
PREVENTION,
2001,available
available at
at
http://www.undcp.org/ terrorism_conventionprotected
persons.html.
terrorism_convention_protected_persons.html.
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the world's
world’s nations
nations along
along with
most major
major powers,
powers, the
New York
York
the
with most
the New
Convention only
only criminalizes
criminalizes “the
"the international
internationalcommission
commissionofof...
Convention
. . . murder,
murder,
kidnapping, or other attack
upon the
the person
personor
orliberty
liberty of an internationally
attack upon

154 Thus,
protected
person."154
Thus,
this Convention
only accords
limited
protected person.”
this Convention
only accords
limited protection
protection
to certain
fgures while traveling across
acrossnational
nationalborders—not
borders not within their
certain figures
own states.155
own
states.155
Some have
haveinterpreted
interpretedArticle
Article 44 of
of the
of
Some
the U.N. Charter
Charter as
as a source
source of
international
acts of
of cross-border
cross-border violence
violence such
such as
as
international prohibitions
prohibitions on
on acts
assassinationby
bycivilians
civilians or
or military
military forces.
assassination
forces. This
This interpretation
interpretation isis based
based on
the Article having
having established
established the
be free
free from
the
theright
rightofof aa country
country to
to be
aggression
aggressionand
andthe
theuse
useofofinternational
internationalarmed
armedforce:
force:“Article
"Article2(4):
2(4): All
All
Members shall
shall refrain in their
Members
their international
international relations
relations from
from the
the threat
threat or
or use
use
of force
force against
against the
integrity or
or political
politicalindependence
independence of any
any
the territorial integrity
state, or
or in any other manner inconsistent
inconsistent with the
of the United
state,
the Purposes
Purposes of
Nations."156
Moreover,this
thisprinciple
principlehas
hasbeen
beenaccepted
accepted
among
courts
Nations.”156 Moreover,
among
courts
and
and
scholars
scholars to
to represent
representcustomary
customaryinternational
internationallaw.
law. In
In Nicaragua
Nicaragua v.
v. United
United
States,
theInternational
InternationalCourt
Courtof
of Justice
Justicefound,
found,quoting
quotingfrom
fromthe
thework
work of
of
States, the
the International
International Law
Commission, that
2(4) isis aa"conspicuous
“conspicuous
the
Law Commission,
that Article
Article 2(4)
example
rule in
in international
international law
law having
having the
the character
character of
jus
exampleofof aa rule
of jus
157
cogens."157 As
cogens.”
As such,
such, assassinating
assassinating aa foreign
foreign leader
leader during
duringpeacetime,
peacetime,
without
without provocation,
provocation, would
would be
be a violation of international law.
law.
Nevertheless, the
Article 2(4)
are
Nevertheless,
the protections
protections provided
provided under
under Article
2(4) are
suspendedunder
under two
two well-established
suspended
well-established situations:
situations: (1) military action
action that
that
has
the
has been
beensanctioned
sanctionedby
bythe
theU.N.
U.N.Security
SecurityCouncil
Council under
under Chapter
ChapterVII
VII of
of the
U.N.
U.N. Charter
Charter and
and (2)
(2) aalegitimate
legitimateact
actofofself-defense.158
self-defense.158 Although Article
51 of the
51
the Charter
Charter provides
provides for
for the
the right
righttotoself-defense,
self-defense,the
thethreatened
threatened
Member is not allowed to act preemptively: "Nothing
“Nothingininthe
thepresent
present Charter
inherent right
right of individual or
shall impair the inherent
or collective
collective self-defence
self-defence if an
an
armed attack
attack occurs
occursagainst
againstaaMember
Memberof
of the
the United
United Nations,
armed
Nations, until the
the
Security
Council has
has taken
taken the
the measures
measures necessary
necessary to
to maintain
maintain
Security Council
159
international
peace
and
international peace and security.”
security."159

1.
154. Id.
154.
Id.at
at art.
art. 2,
2, § 1.
155. See
155.
See Schmitt,
Schmitt, supra
supra note
note 21,
21, at
at 619
619 n.44.
n.44.
156. U.N.
156.
U.N.CHARTER
CHARTER art. 2, para. 4.
157. Military
157.
Militaryand
andParamilitary
ParamilitaryActivities
Activities(Nicar.
(Nicar.v.v.U.U.S.),
S.),1986
1986I.C.J.
I.C.J.14,
14,para.
para.190
190(June
(June
[hereinafter Nicaragua]
27), available
available atathttp://www.gwu.edu/jaysmith/nicus3.html
http://www.gwu.edu/jaysmith/nicus3.html [hereinafter
Nicaragua] (last
visited
visited October
October 28,
28, 2004).
2004).
158.
INT’LAND
ANDOPER'L
OPER’LLAW
LAWDEP'T,
DEP’TU.
, U.
ARMY
JUDGEADVOC.
ADVOCGEN.
. GEN.SCH.,
SCH.,OPERATIONAL
OPERATIONAL
158. INT'L
S.S.
ARMY
JUDGE
LAW H
ANDBOOK 2-3,
(Maj.
J. Bill
Billeds.,
eds., 2001)
2001) [hereinafter
[hereinafter
LAW
HANDBOOK
2-3,
(Maj.Mike
MikeO.
O.Lacey
Lacey&& Cdr.
Cdr. Brian
Brian J.
O
PERATIONAL L
AW].
OPERATIONAL
LAW].
159. U.N.
159.
U.N.CHARTER
CHARTER art. 51.
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acting in selfThis requirement by the Charter that any Member state
state acting
defense must
must be
be attacked
attacked first
first has
been the
the subject
subject of
of controversy due to
defense
has been
the recent
recent invasion
invasion of
of Iraq.
Iraq. The
TheBush
Bushadministration
administration argues
argues that,
that,
the
notwithstanding the
the Charter’s
Charter's language,
language,the
the United
United States
Stateshas
hasaaright
right of
of
notwithstanding
preemptive
self-defense.With
With the
the convergence
of terrorism,
terrorism, weapons
of
preemptive self-defense.
convergence of
weapons of
11 universe,
mass
rogue states
states in
in the
thepost-September
post-September 11
universe,
mass destruction
destruction and
and rogue
awaiting an
anarmed
armedattack
attack
can
convert
Charter
a suicide
awaiting
can
convert
thethe
UNUN
Charter
intointo
a suicide
pact.160
pact.160
Yet,
most scholars
scholars would
most
would agree
agreethat
thateven
evenallowing
allowingfor
for aa more
more flexible
fexible
interpretation of the right
right of
ofself-defense,
self-defense, international law
law requires
requires at
at least
least
credibleevidence
evidence
imminence
of such
an 161
credible
of of
thethe
imminence
of such
an attack.
attack.161
This
question of
imminence, that
selfThis question
of imminence,
that would
would validate
validate an
an act
act of selfdefense,
the important
important issues
issues considered
considered in
the Caroline
Caroline
defense,was
was one
one of
of the
in the
162 This
case.162
This
precedent
arose
an 1837
incident
in which
British
case.
precedent
arose
fromfrom
an 1837
incident
in which
British
troops
troops an
launched
an attack
attack into
into the
the United States
to destroy
launched
States to
destroy aa ship, the Caroline,
that
hadbeen
been
smuggling
arms
volunteers
to Canadian
that had
smuggling
arms
and and
volunteers
to Canadian
secessionists.163
secessionists.
163
Claims by the British that
Claims
that the
the attack
attack was
was justifed
justified were
were rejected
rejected by
by U.S.
U.S.
Secretary of
of State
Secretary
State Daniel Webster,
Webster, who responded
responded by describing
describing under
under
what conditions
conditions aa right
right to
toself-defense
self-defense could
could be
be recognized:
recognized:
It will
willbe
befor
for[the
[theBritish]
British]totoshow
showa anecessity
necessityofofself-defence,
self-defence, instant,
instant,
overwhelming,
means, and
moment for
for
overwhelming,leaving
leavingnono choice
choiceofof means,
and no
no moment
deliberation. ItIt will
will be
of
deliberation.
be for
for itittotoshew
shew [sic],
[sic], also,
also, that
that the local authorities
authorities of
Canada, even
even supposing
supposingthe
the necessity
necessityof
of the
the moment
moment authorized
authorized them to
Canada,
enter the
the territories
territories of the United
enter
United States
States at all, did
did nothing
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the action
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taken fails to
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the standards
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